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EDITORIAL
This is the second time that the winter edition of the Pem',·o has

been published in January. It is most probable that this will becon:e
a permanent arrangement, for a number of reasonS. ?ne of these 15

that the editorial board finds itself heavily involved ll1 other school
activities at the end of the winter term. Another is that it enables us
to publish accounts of such eve:1ts as the school play, which would
otherwise nGlt appear until the summer.

The poems in this issue were written on the afternoon of July
21st, 1949, under virtual" examination conditions." This makes the
failure of the many not surprising and the success of the few the
more remarkable. .

WIe are very pleased to welcome Miss Lewis to the staff. She
joined us in September in place of Miss Rees. If the .~efreshments

provided at the parties and at the" School tor Scandal. supper ~re

typical examples of Miss Lewis's skill, we hope that she wIll stay WIth
us fol' a very long time. ..

It is also a very great pleasure to have WIth us for thIS year M.lle
Denise Niard, who has already done valuable work, not onl~ ~lth

conversation groups in the upper school, but in various school actIVItIes.
\VIe can only hope that her impressions of us are as pleasant as our
impressions of her. .

We shall be sorry to be without Mr. Humphreys for the coming
tenn, as he is going on a course in Physical. Training. Me L. G.
Williams has come to take his place.

We offer our sincere congratubtions to Miss M. R, Davies on
her marriao-e on Januarv 3rd, to Mr Graham Walters.

Many Coof our readers will already hav~ s:en copies of." Do~k
Learef," almost certainly the nrst literary perrodlcal to be publtshed In

Pembroke Dock. The School is more partimlarly inte':ested in this
publication because it .is edite~ by Mr. G~rlick. Most of the
contributors to the first Issue, whICh appeared 111 December, are well
known to us-Miss Morwyth Rees, Mrs. Nora Davies, Mrs. OIwen
Rees, the Rev. A/uTl Pa~e, Mr. Mathias, Mr. Garlick \Xfe wi~h :he
new periodical, which is to be published three times a year, every
success.

We heat with deep regret of the death on Tuesday, Dec. 27th,
of1vhs. F. M. Gav. Mrs. Gav has been in charge of the School
canteen for some ,'ears, and had always given"of her'best there, show
in~ frequently l11o;'e than the ~ecessarv conscientiousness. She has
been seriously ill since the summer, and had been away for the w~ole

of the '.x·inter term. \'(Tc oiTer our sincerest sympathy to her relatIves
in their sad loss.
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CLAIRE 'fI-IO~f/\S.

MINNIE DAVIES.
There must be some special way of handling punts [ !! Ed.)

became instead of trayclli!lg a straight course our punt only succeeded
in going round in circles and ended up by being towed ignominiously
upstream.

(very quietly, for although most of the students were away on vacj),ti~n

there were still some left to pore over the lea.rned volumes) th~ malO
reading-room for undergraduates, the RadcJJife Cam~ra, ~ c.jrc~lar
dome-topped building whose outside appearance gave l~ttle mdlCatlOo
of the beauty of the interior. The .rooms were v~ry hl~h, domed at
the top, and the stone carving and pillared alco~es 10 whl~h the books
""cre ranged, together with an abundance of lIght, gave rt an atnl?s.
phere which I, as an ignorant intruder, felt was boun~ to be condUCIve
to the production of the very best work one could achieve.

Tllis was but a small part of the library. There remained the old
bll;IJin~, the greil.t underground storerooms, and the new building,
m;'lDlc;:eJ in the last ten years, to be inspected. In old and new,
abo~e or underground, there was sufficient to hold the interest for
hours, without looking at a single book.

TREVOR GWYTHER.

After a very interesting time in the Bodleian we were forced' to
leave, because the handsome youn,g man who took us round said he .lid
not know about us but he felt l1ke a cup of tea. So we said good
morning very politely (especially Phelps) and departed.

VALMAI FOLLAND.

I think the finest impression I had of Oxford was the view
from the flat top of the New Bodleian. The roof seemed to .tower
above the city'S spires, and down below I could see th~ magmfice?t
circular stone building of the Radcliffe Camera, the spire of ChflSt
Church Cathedral, and all the towers, castellated roofs and carved
domes of Oxford's city, stretching away into the hazy distance of a
perfect summer's day.

The colleges were rather different from what I had expected. I
do not know quite what picture of them I had formed previously in my
imac;ination, but somehow I did not realise they would be scattered,
seemingly haphazardly, around the streets of Oxford. Their first ap
pearance struck me as that of so many gloomy prisons, with their high
spiked walls, massive iron gates and high archways under which we
passed into the quads, aad barred windows overlooking the street. Rut
I liked the intricate architecture and carving around the walls, the
shadowy stone staircases mounting to the stud"ents' rooms, and the oak
carving and minstrels' gallery of Jesus College. I liked to see, too,
chalked up on either side of a door here and there, the names of other
Col1c?,e boats bumped last summer in Eights.

GERALD PHELPS.

The mus'ty atmosphere one associates with large quantities ?f
books was not very apparent, but despite the proud boa~t that alr
conditioning in the modern building prevented dust settling on the
books, this was not so, as running one's finger across the tops soon
proved. Many of the vol umes there seemed ludicrous in their austere
setting. In one corner of the bookstack we stumbled across a number
of Mickey Mouse Annuals.

THE OXFORD TRIP.

(~retower Court: Gloucester Cathedral: If/'ytham Camp: Bodleian
LIbrary: the Cherwell: the he Revile: the National Museum of Wales
Cardiff)· '

. .It ,,:,as perhaps ~o.rtunate that I had not looked forward with great
antrCIpatIOn to our VISIt to Oxford. The visions I had had were of a
tedious journey in a noisy coach with bori:J.g historical lectures at the
end of It. In fact, at the end of the trip I concluded that it was un
~oubtedly one of the most ~njoyable experiences of my life. The
J~urney through new and de1J.~~tful ~ountry, the all-tao-brief peeps at
tne. old Colle3c5. and the Bo~l~lan Library, together with a refreshing
penod on the nyer and a VISit to a show, formed between them H

perfect admixture of experience and pleasure which will 10m" Hnoer in
my memory, particularly since this was one of the last imp~essio~s of
my schooldays.

Perhaps the most surprising part of all was the visit to the Bodleian.
My experience of libraries had been merely of rooms lined with loaded
bookshelves where old g~ntle.men who had long ago attained the ~ere
~nd yellow spent hours In tImeless pleasure. Our first view of the
mtenor was sufficie'lt to dispel this ilUounded belief. We had entered
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AN EVENING WALK

I wandered down a country lane
Amidst the evening dew;
While birds were flying home to sleep
And flowers were sleepy too.
The pleasant scent of ripened hay
Was floating in the air;
The brown fox crept so stealthily
Into his hidden lair.

The hooting of the tawny owl
Echoed among the leaves;
The dew beads glistened brightly on
The webs the spider weaves.
A rabbit scurried o'er my path,
His small tail gleamin.~ white,
Trying to hurry to his home
Before the darkening night.

Down by the stream the grcy f!()!5~; b0ld
Sang loud with voices hoane,
Drowning the chatter of the stream
Meandering o'er jts course.
And as I watched the reddening sky
Predicting a fine day
My heart was quite conte:lted by
Coming along that way.

MARY PHILLIPS, IVA.
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RAYMOND WIU.IAMS, IIF.

LILlAN CRESSWELL, IliB.

, Carew for Beauty' we next visited and what interested me there
most was the lovely mullioned windows constructed by Sir Join Perrot
\"hen he rebuilt the north wing in 1580. Rhys ap Thomas re-COll
structed the western part and added the gatehousc. It is said that it
was he who struck dO'''.'n King Richard III at B:)S'Nor~h ~...,.-1 '-r.~;
knighted on the field. On the western side, .in the large b~~}qucting
hail, can be seen the kin.o-'s arms, a3 well r,s Kathcrj!,c of ft:}"'li'l'" The
castle was destroyed by General Laugharne. .

HlLDA THOMAS, IVA.

When I was emerging from the hall I spotted two pillars holding
part of the wall up and I also saw a date on :1. new-looking stOlle vV'hich
I made out to be 1681. I think I was the only one who s;rw it.

RAYMOND WIl.LINGTON, III'.
At last we came to the river, where we sat down under a few

shady oak trees to eat our dinner. When we had finished it and had
a rest I felt very tired, . In thi5 spare time we watched salmon aod
many other fish jumping 'up ont of the water. At about thrf:e-thirty
we saw the boat's stern just peeping round the corner ahead of us,
It was a blue motor launch, By -this time I was feeling very excited,
and hoping the trip by boat was going to be as good as the one by bus.

About three miles from where we started we saw hundr~d5 of
wild duck, young and old. The young were darting uncler watcr :IS
soon as they heard us coming, and up they would come again for
breath. We passed many old qua.ys on the shore, nOW in ruins. As we
came nearer the village of llangwm we saw the fishing nets drying in

the sun.
EVAN EVANS, IIw.

\Y/e were passing along a wood when I saw a hUl;je hird w.ith a
long neck, perched on the top of a fir tree. I think it must have bcen

a stork.

TREASURES
Have you ever counted how many trcasures
Weare given by God each day?
The melodious bird-songs from the tree-tops,
The breat}} of new-mown hay.

10 January, snowdrops lift their heads up
To the watery, winter sun:
And a golden crocuS gives us gay thoughts
Of tbe springtime yet to come.

February brings the catkins
Darcing merrily in the breeze.
From lands afar the birds come flying
To sit twittering in the trees.

5

My impression of medi:~eval 1ife "as tha't it must have been very
depressing to have to sit indoors almost all day and weave tapestries
, . , I could almost feel the walls pressing in on me. The roof was

arched and extremely low,
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My greates~ impression o!' that afternoon is the sipht of one of
0hllI ~ompany, wno shall remam nameless, with he;: Ie",':> '·,ll""'geu' ;["'0
t n r

'
. Th"'d d . 'd ,.•" ,I h

< -~ :,er. . 15 mG,.ent rna e us I~.ugh so much that we aearl}' J'oined
l,e,. l!1 her watery apode, .

SHEIl.A TUlU,;ER.

<K'.;11 • " ' And. b;cycles! I have n·ever seen so many i'l n'y lift" T'1~
~ __ wl,th W111Ch the,e c,vclists swerved throucr11 '"h~ 'rucl'. .., I I "'t1 d d S ~':)~ l C . •..... V/OUlC n.o
lave c:sgroce ) ledd)'ll '.xri1jiams going through the Eng] ish defence.

ARTHUR SKO!'lE,

THE Ri VER. . TRIP

., , J\;fy fi.r~t impressio~s of iamphey Palace frO!I~ the road were vel'
f~w .( .) b.ecause the ~1am body of the P,alace y.:as hidden by large tree!.
10 re:c~ It, we had '5: go dO,wn a !1afWW lane covered in on both sides
by lar..,,,, o:k trees.. ~~el1tuat!y ,,,~e reached a little 'old-fashiolicd gate; .
I,~ang a ,bIJ.~ a,nd a heLle old lacey ca.me out of al"l old-f:15hioned cottage
~ It~ de,~~tls creeper~, laburnum bushes ~..1d 1m'ely no\'.'ers c1iinbin2"
"I1G groWIng around It. She oper.<:d the ir0:1 vate. ",..-hich cre:lked anJ
groaned, told Mr. Harries the cost, anc~'oold the C'I~,'I'L'~['FJ) ~ 1'~Q;::P"':~,
the Palace. . . v ....c" - - " UJ ",~e , "

. .!he W.ouuc!~ wex: kept in' perfect condition, .and some little
chICk.:ns witn, theIr mother were peCkii).,?: tl1e ";1'2,55 oJ:. the kwns. "1.'1-.,
room III whlCn \'ie now fouprl our~(+'h\"~S call'ed the C b'· I.' . . "." _'~" ,~ amera w Iel
llieaas In latw, bo:{-Ilke. . ,

A'" I. D.WlD PHILLi?S, lIlA.
"". c one end o,f t,~e Camera was a ~maH stairca.se with very ~lTI811

~~~ps. As, 't~e, wenl up these the boys kept saying; "Oh, that Door old
DISh~p ~1!llPll1g uP, he~~ I . On, he must have been thin t; et u.,.
here. Low 011 carta dw l1lS hat get up bere l " etc., etc. g p

PAT FITZPATRICK, IIf,

ON TREWENT' POINT
The turf is spr[rwy' underfoot
Above the seaguils wheel an~1 SCream'
Yp. here away from v"Orldly cares '
1 lIsten to the gurgling stream,

Crinkly fbani s\\;;irls round and round,
~elow me in the silvery bltte . • ...
Deslde the rocks, into the pools
Dart many fish of every hue.

Along the stretch of golden sand
I~, oorne the print of many feet:
The scented rose and the salty breeze
Come to my r~o3triis cool and sweet.

The SUll goes dawn into the sea.
Like an en.or.DOUS golden ball.
I'll come 8.gain to sit and dream
And liste,l to the ',:;ild bi;:Js' c:<LL

RICHARD BI<OWN, IVA.



Sometimes in March we see the cuckoo
flitting through the leafless wood.
From its sleep the squirrel wakens,
Hurries to its store of food.

April showers are a treasure
From heaven despatched to earth,
Softly caressing leaves and flowers,
To plants giving new birth.

May is the month when many treasures
Can be found in this world of ours:
Lambs are frisking by their mothers,
The meadows smell of !'cented flowers.

June is the time when full· blown roses
Grow in scented clumps of bloom.
These are treasures well worth noting,
And where they are there is no glol)~ ,...

july brings so many treasures
That we can feel and hear al1dsee.
Dawn and sunset are worth watching:
All these wondrous things are free.

Many treasures God sends in August,
The sunshine for 'the ripening com,
You find it on a dusky evening
And on a pleasant summer's morn.

By September fruits have ripened
And the tall green corn has turned to gold.
The best thing about all these treasures
Is that they never can be sold.

]n October the corn is gathered,
The corn that smells so rich and sweet.
The stubbled fields took bare and empty,
The leaves are falling at your feet.

The cold crisp evenings of November
Herald the Chrdmas yet to COme.
We are still not barred from many treasures
Although ·we do not see the sun.

In December our one treasure
Is Christmas Day, Our Saviour's birth.
That is 'the day when bells are ringing
Our Treasure over all the earth.

SHlm.A RANDELL, lIF.
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CALDEY

It was a lovely day for such a trip. The sun was shining brightly
and the sea was calm. If the sea had been rough the boats would not
have been aJble to cross.

,\(!hen we arrived at. Caldey, Brother Thomas, a monk, was wait
ing to show us around the island. He had just received the mail b~g

and was taking it to the post office in the village. On the way !1C

showed us a road that they had made last winter to save the horses
the long pull up the hili to the village. But when they had finished
the road they decided to have tractors!

The village consisted of eighteen houses, not including the
monastery. There were bvo shops: one was a tea shop, and ',he other
was a stationer's, which sold postcards and little leather purses with
, Caldey' written on them. There was no transport on the island and
we had a lot of walking to do. I did not mind this because I am used
tv walking, but some of them were complaining of their feet,

The boys were shown around the moaastery. I greatly enjoyed
this. The monk who showed us around was a choir-monk and he was
French. In the little church in the monastery, the hymn books were
massive brass-bound books which weighed twenty-eight pounds each.
Their music was written on a staff of four lines instead of the usual
five.

After this we met the girls who were waiting at the tea-shop.
The lady there told USI the story about the Black Monk who was
guarding his treasure. She said that girl guides had been camping on
the is{and, and when it came on to rain, they had decided to sleep
in the room the Black r"fonk was supposed to haunt. One of them
woke up and saw someone come in at one door and go out at a~olher.

She woke up one of the other guides and told her. The other ,-;irl
said to her" Don't be silly, there's no door over there." But later
when the plaster was stripped off the wall a door was found where the
girl said.

The lighthouse \vas very interesting, but what surprised me was
that there were only three gas mantles which gave off the light. But
a series of mirrors made it seem tremendous. We went around the
outside of the light. F'rom here we had a fine view of the island and
we were told that its area was five hundred acres.

WINDSOR COLLINGS, IlIA.
In the dining room was a table at the head of the hall, where the

Prior has his meals, and tables on either side where the monks have
theirs. They have a wooden spoon and fork and cup. There is it

Chinese monk there who has chopsticks aad on them is written" Please
don't swallo\v us."

OWEN JAMES, IIIB.
After a few minutes we came to a little hamlet and when our

guide told us it was a village and had a main street I was very amu~ed,

but of course did not show it. We were then handed over to a womt.n
guide, who told us to drop our coats on the roadside. I thought
.. \'\Ihat a funny place to leave them! Wouldn't anyone take them?"
But when we returned we found them exactly as we left them.

DAVID JOHN, rnA.
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· Just about ~here the village started there was a lovely lily pond
W1th yellow, v:rh1te and red lilies on it, and little moorhens bobbing
up and dowr: tn the v:rater . . . After we left the lighthouse and went
down the chffs, the hghthousemen told us there was a seal down in
the :water. I think I saw him, but wasn't sure whether it was a seal or
a. p1ece of wood.

MARGUERITE OWEN, IVe.

GEMS FROM THE LESSER POETS
SUMMER:

Summer is a time of joy,
When a~l the farmers do employ
Land girls who look like fairy flowers
To pick potatoes by the hours.

The second season is the summer:
On the promenade we wiJl see
On a platform the big drummer
With his red face to~ards the sea.

PEMBROKE's PARK:

Where once the livrick flourished
In the happy days of yore,
Where porters in the workhouse held out plates and asked for

more, •
And donkeys grazed at leisure in the good old summer time
A lake adorns the landscape with its edges decked with slime:

GAMES:

The ball, it has a bladder.
It's laced, it makes it sadder.
It goes up very high,
It goes down with a sigh.

The Headmaster was very good,
So was the Games Mi '("c;;; :
But all the same they did not win
And were in great distress.

EXAMS:

Our exam results make us shudder
And we turn with a quaking heart'
Down the road that leads to mother
To tell her our marl,s gained in Art.

GOODBYE:

With me and all my neighbours too,
To some and all of us
Old age is not a woo 0; coo:
Goodbye is like a bus.

I take my leave of school this term
And after these six years
It has grown on me like a aerm
In spite of aU my fears. ::>

ANON.
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A TRIP TO SKOMER

I had been looking forward to the tnp to Skomer for a long
while and I found I was not disappointed. The whole day was most
interesting and enjoyable.

I enjoyed the crossing, for I love the sea, and just after we had
left Martynshaven we were introduced to some of the islap.d's birds
the puffins. These quaint birds, with their orange beaks and feet,
were everywhere and when we came too close to them they would fly
away or dive suddenly into the water with a look of fear and indigna-
tion. .

I was very much impressed by the variety of birds I saw on the
island, from the powerful gannet to the little meadow pipit hiding
amongst the tall ferns and the briiliant heather. The southern cliffs
of the island were really covered with giIillemots, whose loud harsh
cries were almost unbearable while we had our lunch. The gulls, the
herring-gulls and the large black-backed gulls, flew low over our heads
as we invaded their territory on the southern slopes, uttering rather
terrifying cries. 'TIlese bird9 were continually on the wing and I
found it impossible to photograph them, but their young ones. were
much less timid and I managed to get within a few yards of them. I
only saw one oyster-catcher and one razorbill and these were only at a
distance. I was very disappointed for I wanted to get a close-up view.

I found several gulls' nests but no eggs whatsoever, and in the
midst of a dump of heather, scarcely hidden, we found a lark's nest
beautifully made. Having read so much about the Manx Shearwater
and the storm-petrel I had hoped to see them, but they only appear on
land at night.

When we arrived at North Haven after crossing the choppy ~eas

of Jack Sound 1 heard in the distance the low, sad wail of the seals,
but unluckily I did not see any-although some of the party did. The
island did not look very big, but when we came to wander around I
found it quite large. When the mist cleared and the sun came out,
the view from the nwnerous hills of the island was grand. On the
northern cliffs we could see ali St. Brides Bay and the wild island of
Ramsey. From the west the deep blue sea stretched away to the
inviting island of Grassholm, and from the south, Skomer's sister
Skokholm and the red cliffs fringed with foam on the mainland. Never
had 1 seen the sea so blue, and everything looked its best.

I had thoroughly enjoyed my day rambling and scrambling at
random all over the island, and next time I want to go to Skokholm.
As we left the island a flock of puffins arose and circled just above our
beads, and as I turned to have a last glance at the island I saw the
(juaint puffins each sitting alert at the mouth of their burrows on the
steep cliffs, with the deep blue sea washing them with foam. The
wind was only a gentle breeze but the boat rocked from side to r.ide
quite violently and the gulls bid us " Adieu" more clamourousJy than
ever, and they were the only part of the island I was glad to leave.
J felt 1 couid stay for ever 'on the island in stann and sunshine to
discover more of its secrets.

CHRISTINE COPEMAN, VI.
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The rabbits on Skome d'ff
land in several wa s r were 1 erent from those on the main·
and they could nor~nThey were smaller and had longer hair on them.
slower is that they cann~~ fg~tt. Thehreason.for their ~eing smaller and

enoug exerCIse on the lsland.
A crt' b f PETER PREECE IVA

but he fe~t ~1;ai~Yan~a~~:~~~h~: ~~s ~and into a hole to find p~ffins.
boy had put his hand Jdown th n~°rt. It a~peared that a second
hand. ano er 0 e and pmched the first boy'~

Everywhere one w lk DEREK WELBY. IVA.
devoured carcasses>of a ed one could see the skeletons' and half
had ventured out of tShh~arbwaters. Probably these unfortunate birds
G elr urrows and fallen t th .

reater Black-backed Gulls. prey 0 e voraCIOllS

We were prepared to see bird f ! P~TER NUTTING, VR.
not prepared for was th . . ~ °d a I kInds: but what "'e wcrr
intruders, voiced th~ir d~s~?~:~~r .un reds of bl.rds, annoyed at the

things that most impressed me w:r:~h~on~~~~~~~nw7:J'anIhf~et~~:~
JAMES REES, VI.

GROWING OLDER

When I .behold upon a looking glass
A wearymg face of normal class
It see~s to me a change has be~n
Upon It, every time it's seen.

Once my parents. s~ared my grief
But now to me It 1S made brief:
For myself I have to stand
And bear it, if it is not grand.

So thtough the world one seems to fly
~I.fore near the day when one must die.

DAVID REES, IVa.

SCHOOLCHILDREN
Schools are glorious resting places
With smiles upon the teachers' f;ces.
Chll?ren love attending classes,
Gettmg homework given in masses.

Holidays children always hate:
It teaches them to get up late.
FJ1?1s .they always do detest,
Thmking homework is the best.

Caning is popular in all schools.
It helps the wise as well as the fools
Rep~)(ts a~e given by the 3core, .
WhlCh chIldren like and plead for more.

BRINLEY THOMAS, IVA.
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THE WELSH FOLK MUSEUM

The Welsh Folk Museum is situated in the village of St. Fagans,
four miles west of Cardiff.' The museum itself stands on the site of
an old castle which was bought by Dr. John Gibbons in the 16th
century, who built the many-gabled mansion which stands today. This
mansion passed through many families and finally it reached the (:hird
Ead of Plymouth whose family it has remained in until the present
Ead of Plymouth gave it up for the use which it now has.

When we first approached the building I was at once struck by
what I thought was the modem appearance of the mal1~:iGi1 but on
doser examination this proved to be due to the fact th(;.~ the building
had been newly whitewashed and a Jot of hard work had b~cn put b
to keep it in a fine state of repair. On entering the house I immedi
ately thought of a church. 111is was because of the smell, which I am
unable to describe but I am sure everyone knows it. We decided to
go to the kitchen first, and here we saw the various utensils used in the
old days. There were large open fire-places; one had a spit ~'i;1ich was
worked by a fan fixed in the chimney and by an arrangement of wheels
and chains. A spit in the fireplace would turn when the hot air rose
from the fire and turned the fan. The other fireplace was very similar
to the first but the spit was worked by a wheel in which a dog was put,
a'1d when it walked round. the v"heel turned and thus th:; spit ,,'as
made to turn. There was also a dresser on which there were many old
plates and other utensils on show. My final impression of the kitchen
was that meals must have taken a very long time to prepare and the
cooks had a lot of hard work to do. The next room we went to ~ee

was where the basket worker was at work. This was very interesting
but unfortu'1ately we were unable to see the baskets actually being
made.

D. WILLIAMS, VII..
At last we ,vere nearing St. Fagans, and we branched off the main

road to enter one of the most beautiful villages I had ever seen. The
cottages had thatched roofs, the pavements were cobbled, and the.
scenery was beautiful. \Vhen I stepped off the bU3 to go into r.he
museum I contrasted the scenery of the Swansea valley, with its indus
tria! centre, and the viUage of St. Fagans, \\'ith all its beauty and
pleasantness.

BRINLEY THOMAS, VA.

The thin!! that impressed me most on the trip 'Nas not the Folk
i\fnscum nor '~11~ city of Cardiff, but the beautiful 'scenery on the way
there.

BRIAN JANCEY, FORM IVi\..

THE SNOWDON TRiP

Snowdon in all its rugged grandeur had appealed to my imgina
tion iong 0c:ore I actua!Jy started the tei? to Snowdon. Being an
En~;(d1:nal: I !!ac\ never before been in U1e Welsh strnnghold; bl~~ I
bad, however, haC. c:q:;eric'lCe of mountain climbing, so I was not :lwed
at the prospect of the ascent or descent. After several hours in the
bus we arfivd at Pcn-y-pas, the place ""vnere the ~.scent 'was to :;tart.
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The actual ascent, we had been told, would take about two hours
and a half, so Neville Smith and I decided we would kncck some
minutes off the 'time. We set off meaning to be the first two to reach
the summit. After following the track, which twisted along the sides
of several smaller pe~ks, for about half an hour, we met two men
descending and asked them if we were near the summit. We received
the encouraging (?) reply that we would be luc..lcy if we were up at the
top in another two hours. So we set off av,ain, even more determined
to be up in an hout and a half. Looking back, far below us we
could see the rest of our party looking like ants toiling up [he slope.

We then rounded a bend and saw in the distance" The King or
the \'Velsh Mountains," in all his glory, rising majestically into the
sky to a height of 3.650 feet. I think this was the moment r had
been waiting for and I stood there looking at its rugged beauty for
several minutes.

Far below were numerous lakes, their waters reflecting various
colours from blue to brown. Then the c.Iimb went on a?ain, up
and up until it seemed we would never reach the top and then at
last we ran the last ten yards and gained the summit.

We had made the summit in 95 minutes, which we were told
was an excellent time for the four-mile tr!l>. St2ndin.o.: en the :~Uf!1mit
outside the «hotel" we had a marvellous view of -the rest of lhe
Snowdon range, and away in the distance we could see the sea.

After obtainin~ some refreshment in the hotel we sat on the sum.
mit and watched the rest of Ollr party still toiling up the steep slope
looking like so many small ants.

We shouted to' them and were amazed when we heard answers
coming to us from about half a mile away. I presumed this was
because of echoes. In another hour the main party arrived at the
summit, and after havi,1!t somethinl\ to eat we began the descent.

It was not my privilege nor ths.t of my comnanion to be first
down, but we are still proud of the fact tbat \ve were the first two
to conquer Snowdon.

There was however one amusing incident on the ascent. Two
members of the party decided to tr.ke a short cut to the su.mmit, which
proved longer than they had expected.

FRANK MANNING, VI.
When we eventually gained rdatively flat ground again we were

confronted by a lat~e marble pbque fixed on to a great rock. The 1i.~ht
was getting rather bad now, and we could hardly make out the inscrip..
tion. But I gathered that it was on this rock that Mr. Gladstone, when
he was eighty' two years of age, opened the Ed""~_rd 'J7atkins path.

GILLIAN DAVIES, VI.
As we passed through the narrow streets, circumnavigating the

grocer's van with consummate skilL mountains of slates-disused,
abandoned, monstrous piles, with jagged, cutting edges, rose from the
dusty road. The hcu~;es, the barbers' poles, the advertisements pro.
truding like fluttering plumes from a not too solid wall, were coated
with a thill, hardly visible film of slate dust- dust which, Eke
coal dust, permeates the very essence of thiDgs.

HOV1ELL D.'lvrEs, VI.
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UNCONSCIOUS HUMOUR

(Circa 2700 B.C.)-When the s~a sh,ips went from Asia to
Europe they stopped to get filled up WIth all or whatever they were

driven by, f 'il' . . 't
Crete is a fairly long island with plenty 0 CIV .1sanon 10 1 . S
Jehu was a very strong man.. He used to dnve motors ... a

he is called the mall who drove fUflously. 'f I
Another interesting place would be Japan, to see all the beautl u

churches, and the plac~ where Me. Gandy used to pray, and the garden
io which he was assassmated.

If William went to Normandy, he would after go too.
O. Where is the Golden Gate? A. H~aven (s? they say).
;J What is a glory hole? 11. Down 111 the mlOes.
z· d"Kiss me Hardy? A.Q. \\lhose famous last war s were: ,.

Laurel. . . E :> A Mt. EverestO. What is the highest mountain In urope. .

or B~ Hur. N 11" >

O. Who said" Don't let poor Nellie starve?" A. e Ie s
grandfather.

A TRIP TO ABERYSTWYTH

D . g the day the event which I found the most inter~ting, as
well asu:~~ most instructive, was the actual visit to t~e ~ibrary ItSelf.

We were shown the reading room at the oegmnmg o! ?ur to';!r.
This is a large room, probably larger than this ~chool bUilding Wlt~

two rows of reading tables up the centre, and With books all aroubthe walls on shelves, from Boor to ceiling. The books may e
obtained by climbing small spiral·staircases to narrow platforms on the
shelves.

Our f?uide explained that at present there are at least one and a
quarter miilion books in the Library, whilst more than twenty thou~and
books are arriving each year. Besides the boo~s are many manuscr~ptd

u to five million in number. These manuscnpts are usually obtalI;e
fYom rivate collections which are now, for nur,nerous reasons,. bemg
brokerf U~:J, and the Library is either presented WIth the manuscnp'ts or
has the option of purchasing them. . .

Naturally many old manuscripts an? ~ook~ arnve at the Llbr~ry

in a very tattered condition. In the bUI!dlOg IS. a dep~rtment which
deals with such relics. Those books whICh are 111 a ~alrly ~ood con
dition are cleaned page by page, each page being dlpI;ed 10 fiftee~

er cent Permanganate of Potash solution, and, then 10 very wea
~ulphllriC Acid. Those books which are almost ill shreds are. gently
opened, and each page is split in half, and after some processmg are
placed on hand-made sheets of papee.

. Throuahout the National Library great prec~utions are taken
. t th 0, k of fire The books are in rooms whICh are constructedagams e !IS. .. l' 1 " II"

of metal and asbestos, whilst the manuscnpts are m Itt e ce s,
. . I . b' b kc p They have wooden doors\':lllCh saves any colectlOns emg to n u .

but metal walls.



th~ exhibition rooms were books which had been written be.
E1.3 l.: fifteenth century; and in glass cases were beautiful decorated
bac , mel such ~'clico as the great seal of England, used in the reign
of (;ecrge n. Arour:d the walls were portraits and oil paintings of
pre i<.us Presidents of the library, and other works by famous Welsh
paiuers.

After our visit to the library we proceeded to Devil's Bridge to see
the famous wat€rfalls. From various points on the steep slopes 'Ne
could see much of the Rheidol Valley, with the River. Rheidol winding
down to join the sea near Aberystwyth. Devil's Bridge is reaEy onjy
notable for its scenery. A narrow but steep flight of steps descends
about ~wo hundred feet to the small bridge which spans the Waterfall,
then flSes steeply back again to the road.

On the return journey the occupants of the bus showed how they
had enjoyed their day.

WILLIAM SMITH, VI.
Strata Florida mea.flS, roughly, the" street of flowers." Flowers

are ~enerally beautiful a'ld sVieet-smelling, and I have aJrc1cly
mentIoned th~ beauty of thf:: Abbey it,;~Jf. Certain pCJp1e in history,
however, obVIOusly disagreed with me. Henry IV, for instaDer::, parti.
ally destroyed it, and Henry VIII completed its d~structio,l at the ticle
of the Reformation. Before this, Ed';'i~:rd 1m~"hf1Q(:led it. An(: 3orr.e
kings' and lords used it as stables for their horses.

GRAHAM HARPER, IVA.
We went to Strata Florida Abbey, where we saw the tombs ot

monks who had been buried there. We stood for a long time admiring
the West Gate, and then went round to where the monks were said
to ?ave made their wine. All it ap?eared to be was a larose hole,
WhlCh was partly blocked up. Then somebody saw a rat down there,
and there was another rush towards the hole. I had only time to catch
on to a stone, or 1 would have fallen in.

MARY THOMAS, IIF.

THE TRIP TO CARDIGAN

~e had a very bot day for the trip, and the sun poured through
the wmdows of the bus. The first thing we saw was Carew Castle with
its ivy-c~vered wal~s still standing after many years. We did not stop
but carned. on untlt we reached the PresceHy Mountains. They were
covered WIth sheep all marked with the owner's initials. Visitors
think nothing o~ the Prescelly Mountains because they seem so small
b}: other mOW1tams, but to people who have never seen bigger moun
ta~ns they are bilge, vast things that look as if they can never be
chmbed. I had this feeling when I saw them and there on the ton
m~st poi~t of the highest mountain was a pillar marking the high;st
pOlnt, whlCh was 1,760 feet. From the mountains you are supposed to
be able to see ·on a clear day the coast of \'<fest Ireland, but it was not
visible when we were there. '.

We started our journey again and found onreselves passing through
country lanes until we could go no further, and then we were told we
were going to see the ancient monument of Pentre Evan Cromlc(h.
We dragged up a winding country lane which seemed miles and miles
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long. When at last we reached our desination we saw the a~cient

monument which consisteJ of huge stones, two of them vertIcally
praced in the ground, supporting the other horizontally ~n top ~f them.
After walking all that distance this seemed so very unmterestll1g, but
then Mr. Cooper told us why it was built. It was a burJal place for
the tribes which came over to Wales, and he also told ~s that they had
an approach to it where they kne~t down to pray. My mm~ .fIashe~ back
and I imagined this scene, and Jt seemed no more than Just a pde of
stones. .

Ba.ck in the bus we were speeding alo~g until we reached the
village of Nevern. After some trouble crossmg over the budge, the
children of the local school had gathered on the wall~ and wav~d to
us as we passed, all looking in amazement at the bus WIth th~ nOlse. of
the radio coming from 1t. In the churchyard we saw the bleedlllg
yew" and the two holes it had in the stone below the.~r:?-ch.. The
thin'" I remember best was Cenarth Falls, and br the fi_,t dme lU my
I;fe I s~w a real coracle. The coracle men /ish just below. ~enarth
Falls on t;le River Teify. Farther on in our journey we vlSlted the
\'/oJl'mills of Didach. This was most i ,tcrcsti.13 an~: it was the first
tin:e I had been into a wool factory. We saw the wool just as it had
been taken from the sheeps' backs until it was made into blanke~s. ~nd

shirts. I will never forget that part of the Journey. After. vlSltm8
I-!enllan Falls we proceded home, and I for one was very tIred but
mucillhe better for the journey.

ERIC MULLINS, IVB.

The.) "'/e came to a pla~e of real intcre~t. This ~as Saint
D)~:~~:J.el s Abb.::y. It had only rece.:tly been found, h~vmg b~en

burie:l un2er four feet of ealfth. Some of the walls ".ere stllI :tancmg
bu~ most ha:l collapsed, though they had r:.-anaged to make out the
pian of the abbey. They had found two stone figures and also a
skeleton. There were various carvin~s, and on most of them was the
shape of a fish. This was the emblem of Christ.

DENNIS MYERS, IV/\.

At the top of a hill we had to stop for someone to get out and
be sick.

GEOFFREY WAINWR.DGHT, IIw.

On our tour we visited the woollen mills. We went inside the
building and first of all we saw the fleece as it came off the sheep. _It
was then weighed, and afterwards went through many rolJe:s: The
man who was showing us round told us that the rollers were ltke .,he
forty thieves-each robbing the other. At the e ld o~ thC)se r-'.aclunes
it came out in one lon~ strip of white about ~,our lOc~e: ~~11~k: It
then passed into another lot of "fort~ ~hieves, . ~lso ?lVldlllJ It up
into smaller particles. At the en,d. of thIS Jt was .clvlded ~nto a 11,undred
an" twenty different strands, Vh:JC~ were put 1 ,.t~ okel:1S. T.1en .we
\,·e:J.t up~tairs a:1d saw the unwll1chng of the skems, and ~ .<::achme
\':inc'in<> them. up a'l'ai'1 ~:1d twjstiC1.~ them at the same tIme. We
1~I:wd jon ~:1d ~a"lv t!~c place where they were dryi:lg the blankets.

MEGAN EARRIES, lIlA.
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The third and last meeting, on December 1st, was in the nature of

an experiment. The motion "That prefects should be abolished" was

debated by members of the IVth and Vth forms. This debate was a

great success, and the eloquence of the debaters surprised everyone

present. The motion was carried by the narrow margin of 4 votes.

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

The society held only two meetings during the winter term, as

most of its members were fully occupied after half-term in rehearsing

for" The Schooi for ScandaL"·

At the first, on October 20th, "Archibald" was read. This was

an amusing play centred around an adoring sister's description of hh

wonderful brother, who tUDS out to be, in reality, undersized with' a

perpetual cold.
On November 17th "The Purple Bedroom," by Eden Phillips,

was read. This is another comedy, the action taking place in a haunted

bedroom, from which many strange sounds issue. The ghost is finalb

laid by the intrep-id butler.

MUSK SOCIETY

The first meeting was held on September 28th. This was a concert

consisting of gramophone records and items by pupils, The records

were :-Extracts from Handel's "Water Music," Extract from

Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, Extract from" Madame Butterfly," and

" Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso" (Saint-Saens). There was also

a pino solo by Annette Williams, a vocal duet by Megan Rodl and

Annette Williams, a vocal solo by Derek Davies, and a piano duet by

Christine Copeman and David Harries.

The next meeting, ~)n October 27th, took the form of a debate on

the motion" That Jazz is inferior to Classical Music." The :'l1otion

was proposed by David Harries and Christine Coperr.an, a~ld oppo~e-:l

by James Rees and Trevor Gwyther. Speakers illustrated their 'an?:u

ments by the use of gramophone records, and the chair was taken by

Mr. Evans. The motion was carried by 16 to 9.

The last meeting,-."'~P November 24th, also consisted of records

and items by pupils. The",records were: -;:-Mozart's " Figaro" overture,

~.Jalford Davies' ." Solemn Melody," El.e;ar's .. Enigma VariatiolS,"

l\lozart's .. II Sera[;lio" overture, Verdi's "Heavenly AIda," and

Purcell's "Trumpet Voluntary." The other items were vocal solos by

Marian Je:1kins and Derek Davies, and a violin solo by Ralph .Davies.

SCIENCE SOCIETY

On October 13th, K. J. Bowskill read a paper on "Radar." He

began by giving the origin of the word, going on 'to describe a Radar

installation and its war and peace-time uses. .

At the next meeting, on November 18th, T. J. Gwyther read a

paper on "The possibilities of life on other worlds." He showed how

scientific discoveries had led to a calculation of the formation of atmos·

pheres on the planets and therefore the possibility of life on these

worlds.

SOCIETIESSCHOOL

EXAMINATION RESULTS

HIGHER CERTIFICATES:

Hist}:~';;J~d'~aVies-)Eng~h, History, French. Zina Judd-EnSlish, French,

Geo"r~ IS) Inct'on. '. ary PhIllIps-Pure and Applied Mathematics

( bb/hy,) I hyslcs (subsHhary). 1I1ega11 Sutton-History. French English

_.~u Sl. lary . ;. Nancy \1V'I.lIcocks-~PhYS1CS. Chemistry, Biology. G. T.' Brown

'(~m~1t1Y,BdOlopy, P'hYSICS (subsidIary). H. S. Davies-English, History, French

C: '.i: I.p':~,lf - hY·~lcs, ChemIstry, Pure and Applied Mathematics (distinction)'

(,. b "d' e)ps-Physlcs, Pure and Appl:ed Mathematics (distinction) Chemistry'
~u 51 lary . . I ~

:'CHOOL CERTIFICATES;

. (L.M. = London Matr'cJi:tt[on equivalent. W M
eqUivalent). . . = Welsh Matriculation

Linda Barker (6c, II" L. "nd \'(r.::\-1.). Olive Scurlock (. )
Sbe:trs (3c, 61'), June Stnch:1n (~, '..." V LI D .' . ( )c. 3", Dorothy

(1 v.g., 5c, 21'), E. C. Gri' S ( ; • -. :> '.'/' J ; '_. a,:!es 2c, 4p), ]. A, Gnffiths

(1 vg 1 4) W R if!! _c, 31')' L u. h,lY\\iard (lc, 51'), B. A. Johnsnf)

\\1. 6.\()~~rir;> (1 ~c> . 51;). JD(lt~eJs p ,vI"~'k' 2C,( 41'), W. R. Lewis (4c, 31'),

Nutting 1 v ,'" ."., ". : . ~,. " C'en ,7c, 1p, Lane! W.M.), M. P.
Sk '(' ( .g., 7c, [D. L. and W.]\f), L. H. R,'bnson (6c 1I' L M) A G T
. one 1 v.g., 3c, 2p), A. D. Tilbury (? va' ") p' [' D'.' . . .
.~s Ip). Elvira Hodge (6c, Ip, L. and \V.~.f)' pf,',d~ 'Intme(a . aVles (2 v.g.,

\\.. 1\.1.). Ruth Kinam-,Ol /1 ,. ,; Co ) \1' l . m 3 v.g .. 5c. L. and

(4 v.g .. 3c, 11'. L.~!od'~>.M:r;'~~~:·1 .~r; ,iI.r I~~ Re:es (:c. 4p), Sh.eih Whitford

[p), M. ]. Gr~::' (Ic -"\ J N'T 'r.' I. rim 2c, 4p), D. N. Drivles (1 v.g., 'k
A.' AD'" ')~/" [ . uJeenwn(,c! (-k ,jp) E G M (~

,c)• . ' . P:lrk'llson (-k, 'h). B. Preece (? 6) b ' ': .' organ . v.g..
Collings (')c ·4,,) ,,r f :. E _c, ,p, .]. \'i7dl.t:rms (6]» Mar"'lre:t
te· ' -, ". ""'\' .In,v, nns (5c\ Mlr<>ll'et H h (/ ' ,.,.

. 30wen (5c. 41'). K. D. Cltl1erall .') v h •. 0' UI( ~s DC. 2p). B. C.

Rend··III (?c 51'» T !' W'II' . «(- .g., 5c. 11'). D. B. Fox (3c 21') D E
.. . -,,..,.. I I.:lms 5c, 2p). ' , . ..

.sUPPJ.EMENHRY CERTIFIC'\TES:

. Margaret Hatln o.'l1-.Aritlrnet'c (c) N dl "'k (. . .
Lrte:rature (c), Needlework (c). 1v[ . '. eep . e\\(,. c), SylVIa Pall1--English

l{ H f ' aJgaret lOut-Book-keeplng ~v <». N
,.(l~en~ OJ>lccra t and Hygiene (c)' K J B k'll . '<,,', 1 esta

LewIs--French (!,). . ". (lWS I -French (I'; ]. H. T.

Rny,\1. S;:>C1E'i'Y 0,. 1\R'r':.-l'I1·ER~IED'JlTE 'il'/GJ:'

M~ur{'en Berminrh1nl-... B,)(,k·kee')in'; ('2 I' ','. ,,) T ..

f• . ,. , .' .nc C .\ss. ypewntlng pnd c!-Iss)
~U·.J.rn\T L\HY S'rAGE: .. - I •••

(" pass = 50'lr, ,md over. a !:>3SS with credit ~ 70'" j )
n . - It:' an( over

" ,etty Belrnc--!~"(lk-kcep;lw ()\. M· ·D. B','
Co" \V.p.rn. (c)· 'une B"we'l I] k\' .lU[cr:n r:r,non.dla.,l--Shortll1nd at

(p), TYDewrit'I;~J (1') <;h()r~h~' (';- ~O'ep'ng (p); Betty I:lrace-Bo()k-keepin o

kecp'nc> '(p) Sh~;rt/"IJl:I':t '5" ,. ( ,I (') 'Mv .p.tn . (p); E!izabeth .Ev'ln..-G",,(
. ..~ , .". ,. v \V P ") I,· . P k'

·:;h,>:·tlund at 50 'v f' In '(p). '1' :: •. I'~I 'll' al,garet . r:r.'lIls--Book·keepin<> (c)
. . '. ." II lOll - 1\ IpS B k k . ( ) ",.

';0 \Vp.I'1. I,!J)' M1l'''''I'nt Pt.,l·lt 'B 'kk '-:--- ()n"-"eepln~ C. Shortlnne! :1/

k .' ''''' ~ ". -- np - 'eep'ng (c)· I S I
'f~p 1" Ic)' To''''''hiqc ':\\,"t Jl I I . ' '. une aunc ers-·Book-

:'1 6~) ~".J~.In'. '(I;)~'" c", -...., >:,; ",~e::1:1.:' (~,): Eunice Tholll<lS--$horthanJ

DFi3/\T1NG SOUl',!",

.. _ Th~ first meeting was held on October 6th wh th .
I h t II ! I I ,. ,en emotIon

Vl'~Ja ..a~ sc lO(LS s ,ou!::! b~ CD-educational" was carried by th~ over-

f
',H- ml.1:,; l:,a)otJty of 25-1, the scle dissenter having obviouo'y cuffere. l
,om expenence. '" J,.. '..

Th~ sccond mec"in'l' 0'1 ]\'0" J ~ " , B .
'-'." ..'. : " -" .. ~ vem~)~t .<>rQ, was a raws Trust. The
.I1ll~t cOdslsted ot three members to re')resent Soien-e' and lh t
tC')rese .,. \. to Tl I' .',L ree . J

,! . .• i ! J. .le c ul.1fman was Mr. Gariick who succeed d .
draV-II;lrY a cO'lclu"I' "1 (r"'n tl .)..' e In

. " • ~. ",I .1C va"Je(. 0pJ:)IJns 01 m ' "ff ' .
l;uestlOns. - t .:l!1} Cl,crc_.t
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At the last meeting, held on December 8th, Mr. Griffith gave 1Italk on "Arti6cial Light.·' He traced its origin from fire to gas,
electricity, etc., and then described the modern .ideas of mercury
lighting, neon tubes, etc., and the ideas which underlined them.

It was gratifying to see a fair number of pupils present, and we
are looking forward to many more interesting talks in the future.

SPORTS DAY
The Annual Sports were held late in the summer term, on

Thursday, July 21st, on Bush Camp Ground. It was a fine, warm day,
but the mHl1ber of spectators although slightly larger than the previous
year, was nevertheless disappointing. . .

Unfortunately for Picton and Glyndwr, the day resulted 10 a fatrlyeasy victory for Tudor, the final scores being;-Tudor 406, Picton
357, Glyndwr 334.

We were very glad to have Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Penn~nt with us.
Dr. Pennant had given the school a cup in memory of his son, Pilot
Officer John Pennant, who was killed in 1945, and it was very pleasing
indeed that Dr. Pennant should come along himself to present this cup,
which is to be presented annually to the Victor Llfdomm at the schoolsports.

RESULTS

DETAILS:
The following e'vellts we1'e completed hefore Sp01'tJ Day-
220 yards, Senior Boys-l. D. Davies (T); 2. J. Maynard (T); 3. T.Gwyther (P).
440 yards, Senior Boys-I. D. Davies (T); 2. T. Gwyther (P); 3. J: Rees(T).
One Mile, Senior Boys-I. J. Griffiths (F); 2. T. Lewis (T); 3. A. Skone(G).
Putting the Weight, Middle School Boys-I. J. Griffiths (1'); 2. E. Mullins(T); 3. M. Cole (G).
Throwing the Cricket Ball. Middle School Boys-l. N. Smith (T); 2. P.Nutting (1'); 3. O. Phillips (G).
Thnlw:n" the Cricket Ball. Middle School G;r1s-··l. p·:t Bhke (1");2 l'..Iarilyn Huddle~ton (T): 3. Sheila Turner (G).
Th.rowin,'!. the Cricket Ball, Junior Boys-I. R. Brown (G); 2. D. Myers(G); 3. M. C,ole (T).
1'lttting the Weight, Junior Boys--l. G. Tregidon (G); 2. D. Phillips (T)3. R. Brown (G). .
Thl'owh~ the Cricket Ball, JtUlior Girls-I. Gwyn<:th l'vracken (1');2. N~ncy Mr'cken (1'); 3. Vera Rnch (G). .
1".'1" TU':1p, Senilll' Boys-I. A. Skone (G); 2. W. Rees (T); 3. JamesGrifliths (1').
High Jll~1p. Senior BDYs-i. A. Skone (G); 2. W. Rees (1"); 3. D. Davies(T)
Hop, Ste" und !Hmp, Senior Boys-I. A. Skone (G); 2. W. Rees (1");3. }l'....CS Grifiths (1').
Throwi.,~ the C..;ckct B:ll!, Senior Boys-I. A. S/.;:one (G): 2. R. Robinson(Cl; 3. J Walters (1').
Puttin" the Weight. Senior Boys-l. A. Skone (G); 2 D. SCone (G);3. D. Davies (T).
Throwing the Javelin, Senior Boys-I. C. Palmer (1'); 2. Jim Griffiths (1');3. R. Robinson (G).
Throwing the Discus, Senior Boys-I. A. Skone (G); 2. V. Davies (T);3. R. Robinson (G).
Long Jump, Senior Girls-I. Tonia Sabido (1"): 2. 2i11a Jllcld (P);3. Minnie Davies (1').
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Hi£h Jump, Senior Girls-I. Tonia Sabido (1'); 2. Mary Phillips (P);
3. M,.Le'·eeo Bermingham (P).

[-!'.'p, Step and Jump, Senior Girls-l. Tonia Sabido (1'); 2. Zina Judd
(F); ). Mary Phillips (P).

Throwing the Discus, Senior Girls-l. Tonia Sabido (1'); 2. Caroline
Shenton (T); 3. Mary Phillips (P).

Throwing the Cricket Ball, Senior Girls-I. Tonia Sabido (1'); 2. Mary
Phillips (P); 3. Maureen Bermingham (P).

The following eventJ were completed 011 SPMtJ DIIY-
100 yards, Junior Girls-l. Marilyn Shenton (1'); 2. Mary Philli?s (1');

3· Gwyneth Macken (P).
100 yards, Junior Boys-l. G. Tregidon (G); 2. B. John (P); 3. D.

Howells ('I).
100 yards, Middle Girls-I. Elvira Hodge (G); 2. Pat Blake (1');

3. Dorothy Shears (P).
100 yards, Middle Boys-I. John Griffiths (P); 2. G. Hughes (1'); 3. G.

Harper (G).
100 yards, Senior Girls-I. Tonia Sabido (1'); 2. Megan Sutton (1');

3. Maureen Bermingham (P).
100 yards, Senior Boys-I. C. Palmer (P); 2. D. Davies (T); 3. D. Jones

(T).
220 yards, Junior Boys-I. G. Tregitlon (G); 2. D. Howells (1'); 3. W.

Smith (P).
200 yards, Middle Boys-I. J. Griffiths (P); 2. G. Lewi., (T); 3. G.

Hughes (T).
440 yards, Middle Boys-l. J. Griffiths (P); 2. D. Williams (G); 3. D.

Davies (G).
880 yards, Middle Boys---l. D. Macken (Pi; 2. D. Williams (G); 3. R.

Smith (P).
75 yards, Hurdles, Junior Girls-I. Marilyn Shenton (T); 2. Gwyneth

Macken (P); 3. Nancy Macken (P).
75 yards, Hurdles, Junior Boys-I. D. Rendall (G); 2. D. Myers (G);

3. B. John (P).
100 yards, Hurdles, Middle Girls-I. Dorothy Shears (P); 2. Joyce Horn

(G); 3. Elvira Hodge (G).
100 yards, Hurdles, Middle Boys-I. B. Thomas (T); 2. N. Jones (P);

3. J. Greenwood (G).
100 yards, Hurdles, Senior Girls-I. Tonia Sabido (1'); 2. Megan Sutton

(T); 3. Zina Judd (P).
100 yards, Hurdles, Senior Boys-I. D. Davies (T); 2. C. Palmer (P);

3 W. Rees (G).
Relay, Junior Boys-I. GIYlldwr; 2. Picton; 3. T'd"t.
Relay, Junior Girls-t. Picton; 2. Tudor; 3. Glvndwr.
Relay, M!ddle Boys-I. P;cton; 2. Tudor; 3. G·Jyndwr.
Relay, Mlddle GIrls-I. Glyndwr; 2. Picton; 3. Turior.
Relay, Senior Boys-I. Picton; 2. Glyndwr; 3. Tudor.
Relay, Senior GirlS-I. Tudor; 2. Picton; 3. Glyndwr.
Long Jump, Middle Girls-I. Pat Blake (T); 2. Sheila Turner (G);

3. Dorothy Shenrs (P).
~ong Jumr., Junior Girls-I. Marilyn Sh"nton (T); 2. Gwyneth :r-r:!C:.:en

(P); ,. Jamce Pntlhps (P).
, High .lump. Middle Boys-I. Glyn Hughes (T); 2. Joe Griffiths (P);
~. F. Mawllng (T).

Discus, Junior Boys-l. B. JDbn (P); 2. R \;;'ilJington (T); 3. G.
Tregidon (G).

}lvelin, Junior Boy.s-I. R. Brown (G); 2. N. Kenniford (T); 3. R.
Willinf,ton (1').

High Jump. Middle Girls-I. She'Ll 'turner (G); 2.-',01'!11 Artmtronl' C,)'
3. Joyce Horn (G). ., '

Hop. Step and Jumn. Jun([)r Girls--1. Nancy Macken (P); 2. Coyeta
Sabido (T); 3. GWyrleth M~cken (P).

Hop. Step and Jump, Junior B,)y'-l. D. l\ryer~ (G); 2. D. Rendall (G);
3. D. Rees (T).

Javelin. Middle Boys-I. N. Smith (T); 2. P. M"nlling (T); ). N
Lumsden (G).
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Discus, Junior Girh-I. Nancy 1-bcken (P) j 2. Gwyneth M~cken (P);
3. Coyeta Sabido ('I).

High Jump, Junior Boys-I. G. Tregidon (G); 2. E. Morgan (G); 3. P.
Tucker (P).

Hop, Step and Jump, Middle Boys-I. Joe Griffiths (P); 2. G. Hughes
(T); 3. N. Smith ('I).

Hop, Step and Jump, Middle Girls-l. Dorothy Shears (P); 2. Pat Blake
(T); 3. Joyce Horn (G).

Disms, Middle Girls-I. Pat Blake (T); 2. Joyce Horn (G); 3. Dorothy
Shears (P).

Discus, Middle Boys-I. R. HaggaI' (T); 2. G. Williams (T); 3. P.
Nutting (P).

High Jump, Junior Girls-I. Marilyn Shenton (T); 2. J.1nice Ph;lIips (P);
3. Pauline Francis (G),

Long Jump, Middle Boys-I. D. Macken (P); 2. J. Griffiths (P); 3. G.
Hughes (1').

Long Jtunp, Junior Boys-I. B. John (P); 2. D. Myel'; (G); .',. D Rend:dl
(G).

PRIZE DAY

Grateful as we are to the authorities of St. Andrew's Church,
it was very pleasant to hold the Prize.Giving in the School Hall once
again. h spite of our pr~vious misgivings, the hall was not over·
crowded, clue possibly to the rather disappointing number of parents
present.

The opening hymn, "City of God, how broad and far," was
followed by the Headmaster's rep~tt, in which Mr. Mathias gave us
an accouut of t.lte work of the school during the year 1948-49. He
spoke with feeling- of the lack of general knowledge that is so evident
in the present generation of school-children, blaming for this the hct
that children today spend so little time in reading anything worthwhile.
Mr.. E. B. Davies, chairman of governors, gave us some interesting and
telling fads about what is now being done for education in Pembroke
Dock, with a very hopeful picture of what we can expect in the future.

Principal J. S. Fulton, M.A., of University College, Swansea, gave
the pupils, especially the seniors, some very useful advice. He agreed
with the Headmaster's views on a broad general read i 11 "', and told
thme who were going to universities that they must, besides studying
their own special group of subjects, learn to live. He spoke much of
rules, pointing out that rules are essential, that we cannot live with
others v.'ithout them. The real .. moral aristocrat," however, is the
mall wJlO gives more than the rules require him to give, and expects
less than the rules are expected to give.

During the afternoon, the school choir sang .. In Praise of
Neptune" (Edward German), and" Now on land and sea descending"
(H~n:1c!), and a party of junior boys sang" Cavalier Song" (Sanson).

The proceedinsss ended with the singing of "Jerusalem" and
the National Anthems.

PRIZE LIST
TIF~l. !-!:'%el Newtnn; 2. Eileen Hervey; 3. Joyce Phillips; Latin Prize,

Hncl Newt,'n; F·)"li,h Pr'z~ Eileen Hervey; General Knowledge Prize, Sheila
R~nclC'1 J; P"ctrv Pci?e, Shei la Randell. "

JIw---i. E_ Evuoo; 2. Barbara Riggs.
IIH---1. J. Gerdon; 2. Noreen Jones; Needlework Prize, Evelyn W~terll1~;l
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Jenkins, Gillian Davies,
Lewis, D. G. Jones, D, J.IlL~-l Vajmai Folland' 2. E. A. Maynard; ). Mary James; ~glishJ Prize,

Valmai Foliand; Welsh Pri~e, b>1ven by Mr. J. R. Wil1ill-n5, ary ames;

l"rench ,Prize, A. R. George. . . . J W B' k· II1B-1. S. G. Lew:s; 2. Ann Williams; HIstory Prl~e,. . HA) s.
Illc-L. June Roderick; 2. Jean HIcks. . . ."
IVA-I. R. G. J. Whitlam; 2. Margaret NIcholls;}: Htlda Thorl'as, ESS.I~

l'rizc Pcter Precce ' Poetry Prize, shared by Mary Phllh,Ps and R.. S. Brown,
Wds'h Prize. given' by Mr. J. R. Willia!"1s. Margaret N'c~~'l1~.i. S~I~:1Ce ~nzr'
N.; V. J. Albury; Art Prize, R. G. J. Wh,tl>ll11; Woo. YO, , [.lC. . .

Tregidon. ) . I ~,. I \ Thel~a
· IVB-l. K. H. Wainwright; 2. (equal, Shlr ey ~ng,!s) ~n, ''':

Phillips' EIWlish Prizc, Shirley English; Dumestlc SCIence Pnzeb. Thelma
Phillips; Art"Prize, E. A.. Muilins; P~'i:ze for Good Work, SIude)' Ro rnson.

IVc-l. D. S. !vbthtas; 2. J. \\(/111 ams. • t . .' I.

VA-I. She'Ll Wbitford; 2. E. G. M,'\rgan; ). Phy.hs }lhn, MOClem
Language Prize, given by I\Irs. Nor~ Davie~, E. G. ~org::n. k

- Vs·-l. K. D. Cather.\II; 2. 13. C. Bowell; Needlewor' Prize, M::rgaret

Hughes. S . P . . b M J
• VR-I. M. P. Nutting; 2. J. A. Griffiths; .oence I'lze, glve~./ r. .

H. Garnett, J. A. Griffiths; Art Prize, J. A. Gnffitbs; Woodwork PI,ze, gIven
bv Mrs. David, in O1el~~()ry of her father, ,:tv!r, W: ~. Gneve, ).P., .W, R. N~
Ji.nes; The Willic\ms Pr;;;e for C()flk:~ry. !'."leCl 1"1' :rvfl,s B. WIlIt~.ms, lfl memofj
of her mother, Mrs. W. WdlIarns, hrst L,dy !!,flvernl'l of the School, Dorothy

Shears.
VM-l. 1hureen B~rmin~h:un~ . . .. '"
L:)WER VI--Th.? Alice Ivbry l(ee~ P['lZ~, gwen JOt,ndy by R11pp LIe\\ ~)l'yn

Ree:; ~nd Morwyth Rees. In memory of theIr mothe', snared by BH03nl I?,lVI~'
and Marjorie Kenniford; 3rd Pl'lze, given by Mr.. (lnd Mrs. F~ W, PI~llllps lt1
mel:10ry of Mrs. Phillips' p.leeats, Mr. 3nd :M,s. \Y/;tlter LeWIS, late c.lfetakers
of the school, J. A. Rees. . b

UPPER VI-I. Give!1 by Mr. F. 0, Sudbury, J. C. M1ynard;. 2, . Given y
Mrs. Powell Rees, Zina Judd; 3, G:.ven by Mr. B. G. Howells, Mlt1'll~ DavIes;
tl. Given by Mr. With:n R,,])l;11, G; E, Phelps.. ..' ..

Tbe C'1'lirman of Govern(ll's, Pnze for SerVIce ,0 the Schod-sh-ued
by W. G. Smitb aDd D. J. E. Mack~n. . . .

The Penno.nt Cup, given by Dr. D. H. Pennant 1\1 memory of hiS son,
Filot Officer John Pennant, killed in 194:;, to the Victor Llldorum at the
Athletic Sports-G. L. Tregidon (Glynd\~r),. ..l' ....

The Pembroke Cup. awarded to the V",tl'!X Lttdorum at the AtIJ,etlC S,),dS
-Gwyneth Macken (Picton). . .'

Tbe Senior House Rugby Cup, presented by NIl'. W. R. DaVIes, of Neyland
.-Tudor House. .

The ]unipr House Rugby Cup, presented by Lt. Col. P. R. Howell$. .,f
Tenby-G!ynd\vr House. '.. .

.The House Hockey Cup. presented by Mt<s M. ~[athl?S- ·Tudor Hou'ce.
The S,'uth Pembrnke,;bire R~chib'tes Cup for Athletlc Sports--Tudor

House.
The RowhlOd Rees Cup for the Champiof' House in ~Il g~n)('s-Tudor

Hntise.

SCHOOL NOTES
Our numbers remain at a high level. We began this term with 44')

pupils. 205 boys and 238 girls. Megan Sutton ~egan the,term as a
student teacher, but has since reterned as a full-time memDer of. the,
Vith form, Arthur Skone \'19.$ also a stuc:ent tcacher until he lett to
do hi.s period of military service in th~ army at the end of November.

The prefects are: - . .
Tudor-Megan Sutton, Peggy Lesiie, Caro_Iyn Shen:on, Barbara

Davies, Christine Copeman, J, c. Maynard (senIOr), G. 1. Ero,yn, F.
Marll1inlS, H. S, Davies.

Pj~ton-Mary Phillips (senior), Zina Judd, Vernice Evans', W. G.
Smith, 1':1. P. Nutting, D. ]. A. Macken, J. A. Recs
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GlyndwI'-CJaire Thomas, Marion
Marjorie Kenniford, W. B. Rees, J. H. T.
Harries.

Maureen Bermingham was a prefect in Picton until she left at the
beginning of October to become secretary to the Headmaster of the
Coronation Modern Secondary School.

The Sc?ool figured largely in the County Scholarship list last
summer. ,Zma JU,dd,John Maynard, and Gerald Phelps all won Major
Scholarships. Mmnie Davies was awarded an Exhibition of £75 a
year, Nancy Willcocks a Bursary of the same value, and Colin Palmer
an Art. Scho~arship of £70 a year. Nancy entered Newnham College,
Cambndge, 1U October, to read for a degree in Science, Minnie is at
Uni:ersity College, Cardiff, in the Faculty of Arts, Phelps at the Uni
versIty of Leed~ preparing; for a Science .degree, and Palmer at the
Swansea College of Art. Zina and Maynard have returned to school
to try for university scholarships.

Six o.ther .pupils entered college in the autumn. David Morgan is
at the U:1lverslty of Manchester, studying for the Diploma in Architec
ture, and the other five are at training cclle"(es, Teni S:,bjd) at the
Lady Mabel College of Physical Training, WeJ.tworth Woo:lhouse.
Rotherham, Nesta Rosen and Sylvia Pain at :Padgate Training College,
Lancs., Margaret Hannam at Swansea Training College, and J. H.
Griffiths at Trinity College, Carmarthen,

Most of last year's Commercial Vth have now found posts. Of
those who left at the end of the summer term, Eunice Thomas and Iris
Watts are eml?loye~ locally, Betty Brace and June Bowen in Pembroke,
Bet~y ~earn~ In Mtlford Haven,)une Saunders in Na'rberth, and Josie
SWift 1:1 ~I.gh Wrc:omb~. ElJZabe~h Evans left in July to go for
further trall1lOg to Fltm.an s College m London. At the beginning of
October, Margaret Perkins left to become a clerk in the Trawl Office at
Milford Haven.

Among those who left at the end of the summer term the
f:>llowing are known to have f?u~d posts :-:-Rose Collings, Myf~nwy
Eva~s, Bett~ Evans, Leonard Willtams, RoblO Arthur, David Lovering,
DaVid JenkInS, John James, and Ronald BraboJ.. Colin Jame~ nassed
the Docky.ard Ap~rentices examination in the spring, and left for
Plymouth In the mIddle of September, Sheila Turner, Ruth and Ann
Kingman, and Pamela Gibby left with their parents for other districts.
Hohn Walters, who also left in July, left the town on Aucrust 29th for
H.M,S, ': Royal A~,thm')' at Corsham, to join the Navy:"
, DUrIng .the wlI:ter t~rm, )ohn Griffiths left to become an appren-

tlCe automobIle engmeer 10 hIS father's garage at Monkton, and Elvira
Hodge to become a clerk in Tenby.

We offer ~ur sincerest congratulations to Peggy Leslie, Linda
Barker, and DaVId Jones, who passed the Clerical Classes examination
of the <;ivi1 Service which. they sat. in September, and to Glyn Hughes
on passmg the Naval ArtIficers examination in October. He h2d the
bad luck, however, to fail the medical examination, so will be ~tayin~

on .at school. ,\lfred Parkinson will also be leaving soon to bec)me an
artificer apprentICe. He was excused the examination because he had
pa:;:d the SchJ01 Ccrtifio.te ,,:ith the ncce~~ary subjects.
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THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL

~ 0 1 N~onday, Tuesday and Wednesday, December 19th, 20th and
.c 1st, the School Dramatic Society presented Shendan's "The Schoo!
tor Scandaf."

It :vas a plea~~re to sit through a performance where every player
kncw hiS or her 1ll1es, and moved Intelli15ent1y and to some purpose.
1here were none of those ghastly silences while someone fumbles for
o ii"e and makes the poor playgoer feel terribly embarassed to be there
a~ all, and none ~f those silly gestures with hands and arms, or moving
a,)Jut un~1ecessaflly. Only one pla.yer used his hands badly and there
tire no pnzes for guessing which one.

We in the aucliei1Cc heard a1l---or almost all-the lines and that is
1·,.i -"h prai:e, for even professional actors and actresses sO~Tletimes fail
I.: thiJ es~e;}tia1. It was extre:nely important that we should hear the
lines c:eJ."'y b:~au'~c the Dlay hasn't much action, and so we depend on
h:ari:l; the w:Jrds to Ir';ke full sense of what goes on. Besides, the
pl:>y i. ~o witty and it would have been a pity to miss such delightful
cxcha.n::;es a. thc O:le betv;e~i1 Sir Peter and Lady Tea;de on the
(;tl:'~tl:)n of .. bad taste." DJ you remember it?
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At the end of the winter term Dennis Taylor left to beco~e. an
~pprentice plumber with Estates Services Ltd.~ aad Owen PhIHII?s

left to become an apprentice at a g~rage 111 Pembroke. Shell~
Whitford ,Phyllis John, and Pamela Davies of the Vlth form also leE.
at the end of the term.

It is a very sad duty to record the death of a very old friend of the
School. Mr. Arthur David, who was for many years on the staff of
the CorO:1ation School, died on November 8th in Havef~rdwest
Hospital. We shall not easily forget Mr. David's cheerful smtle and
his keen sense of humour. We offer our very s1l1cere syI.?pathy to Mrs.
David, who for very many years ha, give:1 the W00~w07k Prize '~hat
is awarded on the result of the School Certificate exam1l1atlOn.

We were glad to have Peigy !'-thoe wit~ ~lS at the beginnin.3 cf
the winter term. Peggy, who JS domg her tram1l1g at Exeter thIS y~ar,
was :here for three weeks' teaching practice. ~1r. L. J. R. W~1ltby
James, who did a short peiod of teachin,3 practKe at the end ot the
summer term, returned for a week at the beg1l1nlllg of the winter lerm.

DIARY OF THE TERM

Sept. 11:) Term begins.
2-1 Film on "The Beginning of History," shown by the CO.I

Film Unit.
" 26 to Oct. 1 Exhibition of Paintings by the S~)Uth Wales p;nuo

of artists (chosea by David Bell) in the School Hall.
sponsored by the Pembroke Arts Club.

Oct. 3 Lecture (with film) by Capt. E. W. Black on "The Army
and Army Life."

7 The first of our evening film shows. Two films wer~
shown-the famous Australian film «The Overlanders."
and a musical entitled « Walking on Air." The latter wa~

rather a surprise item, as it had been sent in error, instead
of the Richard Tauber film" Land without Music."

11 Lecture by Mr. J. D. Mugford, of the CO.!. on « Feeding
Fifty Million Britons."

13 Mass Ra.diography Unit at Lon?on House, Pembroke Dock.
All pupils over fourteen exammed. .

13 Lecture by Mr. J. E. Barton, A.R.LB.A., on "Architecture,
Sculpture,' and Painting thmu&h the Ages." The .lecture
was illustrated by lantern slrdes, shO'\vn (on hIS own
lantern) by Mr. A. Coleman.

17 David Harries gave a talk in assembly on Chopin, and
played two of his pieces.

28 to 31 Half·term.
Nov. 1 A party of school VIolinists crace the fiet, of '~:lcir (l[lily

appearances to play for the hymn at prayers,

2 The second evenih3 film 'show-" Vivere in Pace;" a CO.I.
film 01 athletics called ,. The Runner," and' aChark:
Chaplin silent film called" The But-glar."
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"
10 Lecture by Mr. R. L. Charles, of the National Museum (Jf

Wales, on .. Richard Wilson and the British School or
Landscape Painting." This too was illustrated by I?~'tef'l

slices shown by j\ir. Colemaa on his lanter:1.

The reference and Iendhg library (non-fiction) was ope:!
for the first time, with Mr. Garlick as school librarian. His
2.ssista~lts are William Smith and Brian John.

Talk by D. Emlyn Evans of the National Museum of Wales,
0:1 their School Service.

Lecture by Squadron Leader Gregory on .. The R.A.F.
as a Career."
The third eveaing aim show-" Man of Ar"n," a.ld the
WiU Hay [;11J'l "D·.)ys .till be Boy.:;.'

Talk, with a film shown by the CO.I. Film Unit, by Miss
Jo;,e3 on ., Nursin,g as a Car~e~."

lecture by Lt. Col. Williar:-lson of the CO.I. on "Dollars
and Sterling."
Prize Day.
The fourth eveni113 film show--\lilJ Hay i1 "Oh. M~.

Porter," and Art~1Ur Askey in "The Ghost Train"

lInd Form Party.
IIrrd Form Party.
IVth Form Party.
Dress Rehearsal, given before an audJence of our pupJls
and a party from the Coro~1ation School, of "The Schoot
fOf 5c{/Ildar."
Vth and. Vlth Form Party.

20, 21 Public performances of ,. The S(/?oo! for' SUIi/·/{:'."

>;'1(1 'Jf Tei·in.
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So high praise to everyone for learning their pa!t~ So well ~nc1speaking clearly. High praise too, to everyone for lookln'g so charmHlg
in the lovely costumes and moving so gracefully in the tasteful artistic
rooms. High praise in particular to :l few of the actors and actresses
for that "little extra something the others didn't have." I am sure
no-one will be jealous if we single ot~t Lady Teazle for using her pretty
voice to such good effect and giving us that little bit extra when thin~s
were becoming monotonously good, Mrs. Candour, too, for using her
voice and eyes to good effect, and Sir Oliver Surface for showing how
much acting eyes and eyebrows can do.

We were made to feel sorry for poor Sir Peter who W,lS so
" plagued" and yet we were made to laugh at him. (lie showed how
near laughter and tears are-in great plays as in life). W (; loved the
rogue Charles, and heartily disliked Joseph and his" senti!Jle.1ts." Weliked Rowley with his plain loyalty and we loved the sweet, shy Maria.
The sirigin,rs of Sir Harry Bumper discovered a good voice v·'hich madeup for the somewhat awkward movements of those plainly not
acquainted with the arts of drinking. The more pleasant eighteenth
Ce!1tury customs, taking snuff, tea, ancl raising eye-glasses wererna a"'ed much better.

Have we any complaints? Well, yes, a few. The villains of the
piece were not bad enough. You remember that Joseph and Lady
Sneerwell are called "oil and vinegar." I felt we should have had
more oil and vinegar, but perhaps they were afraid of over:acting,
which is so ea.'i)" and much worse than- under-acting. But again, they
may be such pleasant persons that oiliness and vinegary ways are utterly
alien to them. The same is probably true about Crabtree and Hack
bite, Moses and Snake. What names!

What db We playgoers want to mention especially? We would
like to pick out the screen-scene for special praise as it is the high-lightof the play, and it was done very well.

We are all indebted to the actors, producers, stage managers, set
designers,business manager, lighting' and make-up helpers for a
wonderful and happy evening back in the leisured eighteenth centUry.

The cast, in order of al>pearance was':-Lady Sneerwell, CarolynShenton; Snake, David Harries;' Hairdresser, Gerard Th"'T'r~: Maid to
Lady Sneerwell, Barbara Davies; Joseph Surface, A. WI. W. Devereux;
Maria, Zina Judd; Mrs. Candour, 'Marion Jenkins; Crabtree, JamesRees; Sir B'enjamin Backbite, John Maynard; Sir Peter Teazle, E. G.
Davies'; S~rvant to Sir Peter Teazle, Roy Haggar; Black Boy Servant to
Lady Teazle, Graham Tregidon; Maid to Lady Teazl'e,. Margaret
Nicholls; Rowley, William Rees; . lady Teazle, M. C J.:!llkins, Sir
Oliver Smface, R. G. Mathias; Moses, Peter Stanley: Trio,' Alan
Tilbury; Charles Surface, K. A. Cooper: Care.less,Frank Manoi ng.. First
Gentleman, Tudor Lewis; Second Gentleman, Trevor Gwyther: Sir
H:my Bumper, Derek Davies; Servant to Joseph Surface, Peter
Nuttin~.

The Play wa~ produced by Miss A: R. Lewis-Davies and Mr. R.
Garlick, and the decor was designed and painted by Mr. K. A. Cooper.
The stage-!11anager was Mr. Harries, assisted by Mr. lloyd and \i:7illiam
Smith, while Mr. Griffith and Me. Evans looked after the lightin,~effects. ]\·fiss Lewis was in chllr~e of the C)~:'l!mcs :.1'1d j\fi~s l{.
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Kensington Gardens to Christmas, 1950.
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Davies, Miss Pennington, and Mlle, Niard made up the cast. The
business arrangements were carried out by Miss Hughes.

ON SEEING THE PLAY

An age of wit and taste and leisured pace
Marred by the gross and drab of greed and care,
As though the fairest gown of silk and lace
Were found besmudged by dross, beyond repair.
A band of fools and knaves from spite or hate
Battle with pen and tongue to wound the sweet
Yet find their thrusts returned by kindly fate,
Resolved 'this once fair virtue's claim to meet,
We in our doublini5 doubts look on and sigh
And wish not only for the grace; we brood
On where to look to find the evil die
Where know that best will blossom from the good.
So we give thanks for mirrored happiness
That soothes for one brief day our weariness,

OLWEN RFEs.

\Vas this the best yet? Many of our audience thought so, and 1
believe. rightly. Individnal preferences for this play or that, for
serious drama or for social comedy, entirely apart, there can be little
doubt that the finish of this production, on the best nights, surpassed
anything the School has done, at least within recent memory. If St.

. Joan came through anywhere, it was because of superior moral purpose
and dramatic climax, not because it was better acted. Settings like
those of Mr. Cooper (and please don't talk about Cecil Beaton) had
never been produced in the School before: these and the beautiful
costumes (beautiful at close quarters too, not merely from the back
row of the auditorium) made the play immediately a delight to th

n

eye. A cast with so few weaknesses set a newall-round standard, and
a production of accurate timing, brief intervals, and efficiency behind
scenes, made this a play eminently worthy of remembrance, Few

. Schools, I ventUre, could have done better, Of course, there were mis
takes, On the Tuesday night individuals were rattled, One or two
tragedies were barely averted, But in the nnal performance particu
larly, and this perhaps because several members of the cast were visibly
improving from night to night, the pace and timing faltered not once.
and a full house left the players in no doubt of the magnitu~e of their
~:uccess. Yes, bags alld bouquets indeed-and no halters and bastin-

adoes in aside!
Among individuals, a very high place must be found for Marion

jenkins's plummy Mrs, Candour; this was a first-rate portrayal of a
subtle part and held the stage in every moment. Carolyn Shenton, too,
as Lady Sneerwell, developed in style and confidence so rapidly as
almost to confound the wildest optimist. In the later performances
her admirable voice acquired rage and sting and she moved excellently,
John Maynard as Sir Benjamin Backbite and James Rees as his willov:y
uncle simpered, insinuated and genuflected to the life, 'Oh dear sir,
trifles, trifles' . , , but most delicately served, Of the others, a special
word for Peter Stanley as Moses, who would swear to anything at all, in
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the most engaging , . C .

P
art thl'S 'b' t . Immlllgdrant rutched Fnars accent. Not an obtrusive

, " u very we one.
with 1~r<ntouoff' binoxhis l~ss.erratic moments, amused the audience vastly

_ . _ qUlzZ1lw-glass and h f '
offs, Miss Jenkin's as Lag T l' len~ ant or ~IS master's cast·
imitation of the do~a er MY peaz e, esp~te an admirable equestrian
shown more of the bo~nce :~d ~~~rt~:m a lrr1e

squat po~y, might have
hd been turned by Londo:1 socie~D 1 l~esS,a h

a
country gIrl whose head

;',mod m~ny degrees too (\-jacm'!' ut In _~r coy p~ssag~s she was a
she never hi!ed, in move;e~t lOo ,.~or poor ltr. Peter s res~stance, and
Sir Peter hl'mself \"h 1 bar g_,ture, to ellght the audience. And

. . -- -. y le rouoht 1 hfi(Jed to her ''TouH b" , .. o' a ump to t e throat as he can·
tb~'.t Lady T ~,-Id", v sbe...ucer that at t~eir last qll~rrel he TPally fell:

. . .. eu ,lot e sorry to see h In : ,I n • F' .funes' hdepd 11 . I (ea... ).Jut le;,c1s, vipers
nips of h~;(>y and-I' t! ey bwerhe very provoking, Sir Peter! l311~ a fe~
, '., emon, at on and off t k h 11
III good voice to t1~e verv end 1 s a~e, cpt teo ( gentleman

What of our . abs~Jutr> TO-" h" .
hermit?' Mr. Devereux has· pia ~;~ ~aour ,very ancho!lte or young
a one better that that of . the maY f - ny, a par~ excel~e~tly, but never
as the world ~hinks no nlea< n 0 se.ntlmeot. A dIfficult roll', and,
lived, The til!.ht-r~l)e bet' ant one elt?er-.but finely conceived and

" . ween over-actlU<Y a.nd th I r r
melodrama on the lone 'd . d'? e a,)yss or r.arce or
naturalism and loss of st Sll e a" dthe :qually desperate --'("I')[hs of

. _ y e seeme par~ I ) h' h
but only once, and that at the dres's-reh ,ICUtrJ Ui; and dangerous.
the safety-net. Possibl even bela earsa ,Id ,~r, Devereux need
recompense to him fo/sacri£c' ,tedhcongrahtlatlOns may be some
discrepant hirsutery I . lUg tn t e cause of art a modicum of

What other memories remain /-T d L .
DOge and p~oO'r '. J 1'" ," • . u .or eWls. reeleer as to the

.. ;. esslve ~ tlpsH~r WIth every l)erform~.nre (. 'II d b
as to whether one !'OlJ!d c>et h' if \ ) "',[1. ou.. ts arooe

h
.... 1m 0 t1estage) , Trevor G t1

s, ut, RIVIn c: an afTlazi'l Q' bl t _ b bi ' .: .' wy. Ie', eyes
D0

r
m'oWe al: tI ',,;".J' I.T t p~o a y un'ntenttrmal irnnres<ion of thf'

1e ",an. Latter s Tea Party (fll I
some of that hectic hlac1.c t' \ L . one on~ed to pour

C
. - ,,,.utr?n Wlne overhlo • )-

oooer heav}' wI'th b d' .> SilO"'''' now : Mr:. ' roca e (and mental! '11' h' , .'
wrinkle) taking the d' .": y WI mg ,..; stockHlgS not to

.. au tence mto hIS c fid . ,like asides' M M th' ,,~::>n ence wltn va~t and n:ale-
. '. r, a JaS, curry 10 hIS vOice. justif ' It h 1 "

~ose by not very surre~titious attacks th d ym" t e (0 ')U.f of ~IS
mdefati~ably bell rinlrinlS and 'f' on e ecanter: Mr, Garhck
members of ca.~~ , d' 1 b ven ymg the where~hf\uts of duhions

. ,. an ) ast ,ut not least W'Jl' S "I .
benncr everythinl2; and curtain-hauling to' th: s~c~ndmIL 1, busy remem-

Man.y others, too numerous to m t' '.
the machir.e, Miss Lewis Davies can T~~~ ~er~ tmporta?t cogs ,in
her team. Frequent confabulations m~d. ,ee very satIsfied Wtth
)I:fi~tak~s were eliminotpcj t' ~ - _ e ,hde play run rather tha.n trot

, • I c- •. , Ih·rng Improve Th fi I
pa1l1t and proverh, t)erhaT)~, like Lad S ' . / e ~a result:> All
least two out of thr"" nJ'ohts y. tt.cco. Posslblv. But on at

.,. " " a neat flvulent f t t d
prettily rI1"O,}"'h "11 illum't'nate-l d f 0 ~x mean ered very

>0 ,. mea ow ° maral Ad'
c,en~ury PemlwJke Dock show~d that it w '"' n, n twentieth
'tilet]c to the ar:lc!re~s (if not the senti t) /~ by ~o me~ns ~ln$ymoa
century London. . men 0, t. e whlggery of eIghteenth

On then from



Committee:

President: R G. MATHIAS, Esq., M.A., B.Litt.

Treastrrer, J. C. BLENCOWE.

OLD PUPILSI ASSOCIATION
CRICKET

c At its an~~a.l meeting in September the Cricket Club decided to
o~ence aetr~ItIes next summer, with fixtures against most of the

leadrng clubs In the county. Towards the end of last season three
~atch~ were played, and judging by the enthusiasm shown, some
Interestmg results are forecast for next season.

C . The officials who have been elected fo~ the 1950-51 season are:
hartman, r c. Blencowe; Secretary, G. Macken; Treasurer, W. D.

Carr; Captarn, A. W. W. Devereux.

Wf ill any Old Boy who wishes to assist next season please contact
one 0 the above.

Secretary, E. B. GEORGE.Chairman, R G. REES.

Mrs. H. lvfacken, Mrs. D. F. Hordley, Miss Kathleen Rouse.

ilt1gazine Re,b-resentatil'es, W, D. Carr and H. Macken.

Since the last issue of the Magazine the formation of a very strong
Old Pupils' Association has begun. Ma;'!,azines were s~nt to m~n~ olel
pupils all over the world and many have sent ttle!.f subscflptJOns.
Naturally there are old pupils who are "lost ,. t? all in'te~lts and
purposes, and it is those we hope to find findthDugn the Pem'i'o.

The number who had paid subscriptions for the season 1949-50
was 100, and it is felt that there are many who intended subscribing
but have forgotten. One Old Boy, on receivi!l'S a Pem'l'o this y:ar,
replied that it wao, at least twenty years since he had re,<d the magazIne,
and asked that, if possible, he m(J;;ht be supplied with all the back
numbers. Many more have stated how pleased they are with ihc
formation of the Association.

It is hoped to achieve a membership of at least 500, s~ come ?I1
all you Old Pupils-plly round the committee and make thIS ASSOCIa
tion. one proud" of bearing the name .. Penvro.. ,

BP.DMINTON

The second season of badminton ber~an in October, and many of
last season's members rejoined. A few n"ew members joined this year,
an.d everyone looks fonvard to Friday night. As stated in the Jast
issue of the magazine, it was hoped that an additional eve:)jng '.vollid
be allowed. Unfortunately this request could not be gnmtd.

In November a case of fruit spoons was presented by Mr. H.
i\:facken, on behalf of the Badminton and Hockey Clubs, to Miss
Barbna George Ol, the occasion of her marriage to Mr. rvfai:th:~\V

/\rnol,d.

One match has been played this season, against St. Patrick's Club.
WJe were narrowly beaten in a very exciting match.

The officials for this season are: -Chairman, D. F. Hordley;
Secretary, N. Nash; Treasurer, Mrs. M. Arnold; Club Captain, H.
IVfacken.
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HOCKEY

Cam T?e club is with~ut a permaneat ground this season, since Bush
I~ dIS no longer avaIlable, and we are therefore very grateful to the

ea ma~~er and to the Officer Commanding, RA.F., Pembroke Dock
for grantIng us permission to use the School and R.A.F. grounds for
home games.

b d The whole team now turns out in yellow shirts, with the School
~llge on the pocket, and dark shorts. Yellow stockings it is hoped

WI SOon complete the outfit. "

Our record so far this season is not outstanding, but most of the
games, have been harder, and therefore more enjoyable than lastseason s. ,

Games played to date:-

Sept. 24-S.A.A" Manorbier '"
Away. Lost 1-4Oct. l-R.A.p. (Men's XI) Away. Drew 0-022-R.N. Kete Away. Lost 3-629-Carmarthen

Home. ~~on 4-1Nov. 5-Tenby
Away. lost 1-212--R.A.F. (Men's XI) Away. Drew 1-1I9-S.A.A., Manorbier
Away. Won 1-026-Saundersfoot

Dec. 10-Tenby
Home. Won 1-0
Home. Drew 2-2

Pen sketches of the players:-

A. W. W. DEVEREUX-Has captain d th t . '.
in 1948 and has been a most 10 I d· e .' e eam Since Its Inception
the very difficult position of !e~t;~h~~n~Istentplayer. Has occupie.d
excellent knowledge of the game d h' In mo~t games, and by hIS

team through man a diffic It an . IS expeflence, has guided the
Pernbrokeshire, and ~outh Wal~s. peflod. Played for Glamorgan,
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N CHARLEs-Goai. The only regular player who is not an Old
Pa il. . A cor oral in the R.E.M.E., stationed locally~ he has klaye~
re~larly sinclthe formation of the club. A very reliable goal eepe.

who knows how to kick.

HILDA HUGHES (1941-48)-Won colou:rs for hockey .at school
and also layed for Pembrokeshire. A steady back? who hits har.der
than mos!girls, but who must try to recover more qUickly when :t'asseJ.

D. F. HORDLEY (1927-35~L~ft-~ack. Exc~edingly fast consider~
ing his lack of inches. His dnve IS like the kiCk of a mule, but h
tends'to give " sticks" too often,

MARION DAVIES (1 942-4S)-Right-half. Gaine.d. colours in the
school team. A deadly tackler, with an excellent posItIOnal sense, but

must learn to hit harder.

ERIC ORSMAN (1937-43)-Left-half, but has also p~aye~ well .at
centre-half and full-back. A tireless player, whose cncketmg skin
stands him in good stead.

KAREN DAVIES (1942-45}-Right wing. Another School hockey
colour. Is quite fast and very unselfish, centring hard and accurately.
Can also score goals when given half a chance.

BERNARD NEVIN (1933-37}-Inside forward. A pe:sistent
player; who th~ugh he does not sc.ore often, constantly warnes the
opposing backs. Tackles back well III defence.

IE J GIBBY (1928-35)-Inside or centre forward, Was.a prolific
goal-s~or~r last season, and already: has a few to his credi~ thiS season.
ls very quick to seize an opportunity, and never stops trymg.

A F MORGAN (1925-31)-Centre-forward. One of the m~s!
.' 'd I ers in the team Gained his Hockey Colours at Car<lllt

expenence p ay '. II 1 h' maoter\v
University College. .His ~ti~k-work IS exce. el~t anc e IS ~ '. ~ .
dribbler. Often spOtls bnlhant approach wort by poor finl5hm "

BARBARA ARNOLD nee Gcor!~e (193S-41)-Our hard-workin~
secretary. Gained Sc~~ol Col~urs.· A very reliable player, who fJt1

play well either at inSide or w1l1v,-forward.

DENNIS CARR (1935-40)-Inside-left. T~is season',s Vice-Captain.
A fast, hard-working inside forward, His stick-work IS good, but he
often tends to he too far back.

I.IONEL MORGAN (193S-44}-I:e.ft-wing. The team's nti:it,/
player. Is sound in almost ev~ry pOSitIOn, but has made the left-wmg
his speciality, and improves With every game.
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DRAMATICS

. In putthlg on J. B. Priestley's play' The Linden Tree', at the
Grammar School, Pembroke Dock, on the nights of Friday and Satur
day, 25th and 26th November, the reconstituted Penvro Dramatic
Society (until lately the Cleddau P!ayen) accomplished their most
ambitious and satisfying performance of the last year or two. Priestley,
for all his occasional gaucheries, is far nearer the heart of Britain in
1949 than the post-Maugham witticisms of Coward or the u:1snbtle
escapism of ' Grand National Night.' AI! hO'1our tben to the cQmpany
for aiming higher and coming so near succe:;s.

On Priestley's cap, however, this play is not the very button.
Compared with its ancestor . Eden End' its faults are very armurent.
Marion, the Linden daughter who has married into a CC,:h!l!:C r,"!-!
arbtocratic background in France, and Jean, the Scientific-Communist
doctor daughter, are transparent attempts to hit off riv~J contemporary
ideologies. Rex, the cynica!!y successful post-war parasite son, is also
allowed to philosophise in a fashion to suggest that Priestley ches nct
understand the entirely separate social approaches of belief a~d un·
belief. To force these three into t)]e bounds of 'the same family is,
in any case, to weaken irremediably one's appreciatron of that .r.~!'"·iJy

and the family sentiment which is the other half of the piece The
dramatist falls, not very lightly, between two stools. The conflict of
age and youth is better presented, particularly when Mrs, Linden, mak
ing Rex for the first time credible, joins with him in her 'tiredness'
and proclaims that everything is gettin~ worse and worce. The
Professor, of course, has an answer for it. But Dinah, his youno:est
daughter (representing Heart of Youth) has auother badly-written ;':lrt.

When the worst has been said, however, a poorish Priestley is still
better than most men's best. And if one must la!T..e~:t the pl:.rely hUQ;ln
families of ' Eden End' and' Time and the Conwavs '.•his ryh" '''''I
s'tiU well worth doiny,. What is more, it was we)] acted <lno r:r0(~uced.
Raymond Garlick mad his players at good commanel,,'

Necessarily the central, the most exacting, and the almost super
humanly reasonable part was that of Professor Linden Evan G.
Davies's evocation of it increased in power as the evenin.o- waned.
Curiously (in view of his real-Life profession) he seemed ins~fficiently
dry, flat and professoriaL Greater astringency would have made him
less lovable but more credible~would have made him just sufficiently
an egoist, in fact, to do as much talking as he did. Nevcr'thcles~;.

desrite lapses (via Priestley) into an almost godlike tact, his .hum~l~
lonliness i" the find scenes was genuinely movinf',.

Dorothy ~loodhouse as Mrs. Linden and Mildred Tucker as
Marion were both excellent. They had command of the stage and
knew how to make every word count. Kenneth Cooper looked a trifle
unhap~y as ~~>:: the. only W?y this part ~ould be played was with a
flashy InsenSItIvIty whlch there was not a hne to justify. The incident
with Miss Westmore was a singularly poor effort on Priestley's part.
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Iris Hancock, as the doctor who had trouble with her feminhity, pta

viced most of the storms and came through well. Windsor Devereux

had an unrev;arding part, but produced the right blead of f riend5hip

and apology. Mollie Price and Raymond Jones, as the students, con

tr?~~ted well in style, and Zina Judd (who must learn to nse bet ~ands)

did what she could with an ill-conceived Dinah.

Applause was lavished, and deservedly, on Christine jenkins's lYrrs.

Cotton, the housekeeper. Palpably miscast, she all but forced her ex

Croydon slut, deprived of all love and responsibility by the blitz, from

the ear into the brain. Drooling in a'1d out with cigarette dangling, her

accent and timing cut through the piece like a knife. Only t..~e longer

speeches in the final scene made one uneasily conscious again of the

miscasting.

The set, by Kenneth Cooper, was admirable, though the door

would have looked better framed. 1\11 in all, an enjoyable production

and worthy of far greater support fr.1!Tl :llC public than it received.

There is a good deal of talent in this company which the district would

do well to foster. .

OLD PUPILS' NEWS

We are glad' once more to report some scholastic successes.

Leslie Phillips (1928-34), who has already collected. the B.Se. and

M.Sc. degrees of London University, ~ot his Ph.D degree last July.

He has an important appointment in the Civil Servi,ce. Threr: other

old pupils got theirdegreeslast summer. Sylvia Canton(1937-42), who

had spent three years as a State scholar at Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford,

obtain.ed a 2nd class in the Final Honour School of Modern Languages.

She has had an appointment with a business firm, and hopes to take

up secretarial work. Pat Mockler (1939-44), who has been for some

years a student apprentice with the B.TRCo. at Rugby, has obtained

his B.Se. (Londo'n) in electrical engineering. Leslje Davies (1938-40),

after spending three years at University College, Exeter, obtained a

London B.A., with 3rd class honours in English. She is going to the

Technical CoJJege, Brighton this month to begin a year's course in

librarianship.

W. A. Crowe (1935-40) completed a two-year course at Trinity

College, Carmarthen last July. He was appointed last September to a

secondary modern school at BolsaJi Common, near Kenilworth in

Warv,rickshire, to teach Geography and Woodwork.

W. Edwin Lewis (1934-40) starts at the Central Technical College

in Birminghanl this month as Senior Assistant in the Departmel~t 0f

Electrical En~ineering.

F. A. Denzey (1928-34), who has been teaching for some years

in Maidenhead, has been appointed Headmaster of a new primary

school in the suburbs of Reading.
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Ralph Castle (1938-44) has been appointed to. the staff of a

m
b
o~er~ secor~dary school at CaIne in Wiltshire, to teach Horticulture

egmnlOg thIS month. '

Brian Arthur (1940-45) is going up to Oxford, to St. Edmun.:l

HaJJ, ?ext Oc~ober. He went to Peronne, in France, in October to do
a year s teachmg. '

David J. Rogers (1943-47) entered Trinity CoJJege, Carmarthcn
last September.

. Derek Bailey (1941-45) and Trevor Baker ('1942-45) called in

~h~ol early II: N?vernber. Bailey. had recen~ly finished his period of

atlO~al ServIc~, 10 ~he army, haVIng served ill Gibraltar for eighteen

month".. HIS IntentIOn then was to sit for the Customs and Excise

l;xAamFrnatl~~ e:uly. this year. Baker is sti]! doing his service in the
\. . . at ¥fest Kltby.

Old Re:-?ntlx, frvr~ Jdalta, G.C, we ~ave heard of a little coleny of

~,~i1s tJlat eXIsts 011 that famous Island. Capt. Elmer E Jenkins

R.A,.~.~. (1938.44) is stationed there as O.c. of an Educatio;l. Centre'

(~mblnI1f.5 the duties of Technical J~dviscr on Adult Education witl;

t ose of Staff-Captain, R.A.E.C. In a Jetter received early in Novem

~er, he :e!Js us he h.1s met there Ruth Wickiand (1939-44), Mrs. Peggy

Joyd, rIte GIbby (1936-41), whose husband Pit ILt W Ll d .
stat 0 d ,. I I ' . . . oy, tS

,1 1, ne on tne. (s anc:, Mrs. Jean Hogg, nee Paterson (J 939-45),

\\ .1.0~~ husband IS a LIeutenant, R.N., and Mrs. Evelyn Mann nee
PhI1ltl)< (193" 39) \Vi If' ,

". :>- . we 0, er o~r hcartlest congratulations to Mrs.

;;1ann and h~l' ,1.1llsba.t1? on the b,rt~ of a daughter. We understand

.1~t ~r. anc, "frs. i3dly Bevan, m'e Beryl May (1927-'3) I
livmg In Malta. :> are a so

, Bcrnard Gamett (19'0 ')7) ;'as !)CCl . . I .
(" I I," ,',ry.. :..>.~ u 1 nome on a year 5 eave slfice

it 6...:~ }~HJ. fram Bangkok, \',:here he is Commercial Secretary at the

hm as~}. We coogratulatt> hIm On being awarded the a.B.E in
t e New Year Honours List.

~e w?re glad to see Wyn.ne ~arry (1927-32) when he was here

on holIday 1tl the summer. He IS stIll teaching at the Grammar ScI j

Luton. !:> - 100,

: We h:-ard in October. from Dorothy Roblin (1939-44). She has

,)een teach1l1g at the HospItal School, St. Brides, Haverfordwest since

December, 1944, and hopes to go to a training college next October.

We had news in September from W. H. Road (1923-27) He;s

~~w a l3attery-Serge~nt-.Major in the Royal Artillery, and is a Gunoe;v

b.,tructor to a Terrrtonal Army Regiment in London. '
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W/e congratulate the following old pupils 00 their marriage :-

A. G. 1'.1offatt (1943-47), who has finished his National Service,
is going to University College, Swansea in January, to begin a course

for the B.A. degree.

Another old pupil who wrote to us recently is Olga Woodw~rd
(19'27-30). S!1C is still with the Admiratty, being no";'.' a ClerKal
Officer (Secretary). She wonders whether there arc enough old punils
living in London to form a small circle allied to the headquarters in
Pembroke Dock. If anyone is interested her adc1ress ie' 58 Great
Cumberland Ptace, Marble Arch, London, \VI.1.

We offer our sincere corrgratulations to Flt./Lt. Colin S. Thomas,
M.B.E. (1931-34) on his en.'Sagement. announced in November, to
Pamela Joyes, of Shipla:ke, Hcnley-on-Thames. Conq;ratuI2.tionc also
to June Glaister (1943-46) on her engagement to Ellis Jenes, of Corris,
North ~!ales, to Geoffrey Cousins (J 939·43) on his cn,Q;agement to
Glcnys Jean Morgan, of Goodwick. and to Brian Sherlock (1940
45) on his engagement to PamelR Haywood, ot Brighton. All
four en.,:\agemcilts beingannol1!1ccd at the the en.d of December.

; Results; -- .
July 6 Pembn;ke '(' hom',.,).' . Wlln 5~ 58 f ' (, i-"'" or ~ Ha v a rl ?~ G'ffi ISniith 2 for 7). .' 'J

w , r... ~.-~ f1 t1S 15;

Julv 9 Tenf.y (Iw",e). W 47 1 f-i f"r 10). on --. 8 or 5. (Robinson 14 not out; Griffiths

July I() Mil.fr~rd (away). Won 47 -33. ("1 .
G j

"_ I f IvannlOg 17; Hayw~rd 4 for' J0,
Tl'l ,It 1\ 5 or (3).

July 2,> Old P "1 . C . k Cl b.• rr 11;:>' s ~nc 'ct .. u (home). Lost 67-34. (Griffiths 4 for 18).
JIll" 26 St,'n. Won 'S--8? f(,r 1 (M D . 4 LD. H"yw:i1'd' 3:'> j~:,t out).' . C evcrcux· O. R"tllnSOn 38 not out,

July 27 Old Boys. bst 1.21·-94. (Robinson 35. Griffiths 21).

. The Old J30Ys' Iy",tch which wa I d B I
m::tch (If the ,e·'s;",. The Old Bo 5 f,~Jd~dY~ v on US,) C1.mp, w,!s. tbe best
D~v,es the C!;U'ltv Phrr "'1d \\r'lf' d 5' . :1'Y strong Side; lnclt.l{.j,ng Pete.r;·
l\-retnlPol i tln Police. Th~ .aid Bo 1 he t . ~1j~, who play' for the London 1

f;).rcefd b~ttin" by C Roberts ;tn ,)iSS' 'R'a hInt; 2!·!st. rn~de l21, thanks to ~()me
. . D .H' "'0. ... ., II . OC i 1 1(;' b~" bowie' f tl S I .

W;l, . ay-.v;u·. who took 4 wicket' ill' ?5' ,~'''. I or 'c C l(lC,J
. ' 1 _ rull'. In teply, the School put fin
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\Vfe record with regret the death of two old pupils.

hpalt~~rothyTrout .c1940~44),.of Stackpole, ","lho had been in faiLio!4

l.--[)~. _ b,or a _ong tune, died 111 Haverfordwest Hospital on Sunday"
eeenl er 11th. ' .

Gordon GriffIths (1941-45) of Monkton was h' I .,a' A' S 1 - ' ,. SdlOUS Y lOJured
. _ nrne, on unc.ay Decemb"r 11'h and died f h' ...fo!lowinrr T ['5

el
' LT ~ • l, a ,IS In)lll'!!:S on the

. . _,? U _ c_ay. r'.e was tryu'." out a DC'''! !" '" r f J-:' .,
deslgnJl1~, when the tragic accident took pl·a(:~. "CIn

c
' ca. C .IS 0 ·.vn

W!f '
pea

' J e o'ther .our d~epest sympathy to the f?.milies of these two young
11 e on c!r tragIC loss.

OBITUARY

SCHOOL SPORTS

., E'Yf)' mall Jhifl fo1' (til tlJe 'reN "ltd lei no 1//aTi take ((/l'e fOI'TempNt. bimJelj.".-TI,t

TFNNIS

At the end of the nl'nmer te' 11 . 1 Imatch were phyecl TI' .' .. 1mi,e In er· louse t()urn~ments and the strlff
decided ~s the' ma:tche·s ,e "·.lnnm!!; louse In the tourn:lInents couli! not be

. " were "ot com ltd Th ffschoo) team somethin which i;ad pee. e sta were beaten by the
being Schoo'l 6 match:s 5t'1ft"_" ntoht taken place for many years, the score

~ • l l l , rna c es.

7.5 .~1?0 ~h~ singlc; tournbaments, Marion Jcnkins (G), beat Mary Phillips (P)
, • ' ... egan utton eat Mar:lin Jenbns (G) 6-4 60' th '1-'!~ry Phullps and Mcgan Sutton was not played.' ' -, e match between

In the. doubles, GiUi.an Davies a d CI' Th ( .
and Zim. Judd (P), 6-4; Carolyn Sh~ntona~d omas G)" beat Mary Phillips
DaVIes alld O'.:r,' Thomas (G) 6-0 3-6 4 (;. ~egal' 5';1tton CD. beat GIlb

1

0

beat Cawlyn Shenton and Toni Sabido' Cn '7.5,arr,.f,1dlt
p

sand 2ma Judd (P).

CRICKET

. The ,ch,)nl Xl had a rnoderately' fl" . . . . .
poo.ti"n thev n'eL Of the fift.'" t I SUCjessdu season. COI",,!erll\1?; the' op·
deven.' . t.n rna c ies p. <lye the Sch,~ol won e"r;ht {t'ne! 'lostAudrey English (1938-44) to John G. Watson.

Colwyn Walters :(1935-41) to Patricia Mary Crawley.

Richard Wainwright (1937-43) to Hazel Avril Morgan.

Leslie J. Thamas (1929~36) to Vera Margaret Batten.

Phyllis Greenslade (1936~41) to Lt. James Copeland.

George Rowe Davies (1936-43) to Patricia Clarke (1939

44).
Frances Lilian Barrett (1938-42) to Lawrence W!alter
Thomas Stephens.
Joy Maynard (1940-46) to R. J. Jenkins.

Megan Lewis (1938-43) ta George Wheeler.

Barbara George (1935-41) to Matthew Arnold.

Magaret Sudbury (1937-45) to Dr. J. M. L. Shearer.

Dilys M. Picton (1940-44) to James Ronald Davies,

B. J. Garnet (1923-27) to Gwyneth May Jones.
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30.

21.

Oct. 15.

" 22.
Nov. 30.

Dec. 26.

Jan, 14.

Sept. 14.

July 26.
Aug. I.

I.

10.

13.

Sept. 6.

Nov. 24.

Dec.
~-.

17.

\Y/e have ?leasu~'e !n recordin~ the folJowing births:-

To Mrs. Patrlc!fl. Merriman, nee M:orri" (1939-4.1), a son.
To Mrs. Barbara Brewer, nee Elsdon (1933-38), at
Gordc'l'sBay, C~ne PW'•.;r\ce, Scmtll Afrio. a g;n.
To Mrs. Eleanor (Billie) Ellis-Pugh. nee E','ans (l937 -44),

it son.
22. To Tlfrs. Beryl Roberts, nee Owen (1936-41), a daughter.



Oct. IS Taskers (away).

Nov. 23 W.R.N.S. (home)_
Nov. 26 Milford Grammar (home).

Oct. 22 Whitland (home).
Nov. 2 W.R.N.S. (away).
Nov. 5 Manorbier W.R.A.C. (home).
Nov. 12 Milford Central (away).

On October 12th, the County Hockey Trials were held, and Dorothy Shears,Nancy Macken, Elvira Hodge, Gillian Davies, and Mary Phillips were chosenfor the next trial. After two further trials Dorothy Shears and Nancy Mackenwere chosen to play in the County team.
Results :-

Sept. 26 Milford GrammaF (away). 1st XI drew 1-1
2nd XI won 2~1
1st XI won 4-1
2nd XI won 3-1
1st XI lost 1-3
1st XI lost 3-8
1st XI drew O-D
1st XI won 4-1
2nd XI won 1-0
1st XI won 3-1
1st XI lost 0-2
2nd XI lost 0-1Dec. 3 Nlrberth Grammar (away). 1st XI won 5-2Tenby Grammar (away). 2nd XI won 2-1Dec. 10 Tenby Grammar (home). 1st XI won 9-0Dec. 17 Milford Central (away). 1st XI won 13-D

The teams were chosen from the following: -1st XI-*Mary Phillips(capt.), *Dorothy Shears (vice-capt.), "Megan Sutton, Zina Judd, June Strachan,Barbara Davies, Gillian Davies, Nancy Macken, Coyeta Sabido, Elvira Hodge,Pat Blake, Gwyneth Macken.
2nd XI-Mary Phillips (capt.), Inez Threlfall, Shirley Griffiths, FrancesRixon, Brenda Steptoe, Mary Thomas, Valmai Folland, Glenda Davies, MaryJames, Pamel3 !lees, Mary Picton, Joyce Horn, and Hilda Thomas.
('" Old Colours).

RIIGBY

We commenced our first full season in September with a little more confidence, seeing that most of the previous season's 1st XV were available, togetherwith some p.romising juniors moving up to fill the gaps. It has, however, takensome time for the 1st XV to settle down, and after a rather shaky start, therehas been some improvement towards the end of term. The forwards haveplayed reasonably well, and soon realised the importance of gaining possessionof the ball from loose scrummages. This possession has not, however, beenused to full advanuge. The backs continue to be weak, and many of themhave still to learn the basic skills of passing and uking the ball on the run,drawing their man (and expecting to be tackled i), and making a determinedeffort to tackle low. Indeed, the tackling has been appalling, especially amongthe backs, and while it may be an exaggeration to say that we have lost ourgames through weak tackling, it would be true to say that the points registeredagainst us could have been reduced by a half at least but for this weakness.
Hayward at serum-half has not reproduced the form which gained him his(('lours last season. His service from the scrum has been excellent as usu:ll,but he has not shown preparedness to carry out the unpleasant tasks expectedof a. scrum half, namely stopping a forward rush by falling on the ball, orshowtng determination in tackling. We shall, however, be sorry to lose him ifhe decides to ~eave during the holidays. At outside-half N. Smith's play hasbeen very erratIC, and hIS two best games were tn the first W.S.S.R.U. domestictrial at Pembroke Dock, ancl against Llanelly Grammar School (~way), whenhe was the only back on our side who showed any inclination to tackle. Apartfwm thnse two games, however. his play has been unreliable. K. C~therall ;Itcentre plays quite intelligently, but is rather slow off the mark while F.1,!anning. (C:lptain) at full-b.1Ck has improved his positioning and kicking, butIll; tacklIng rem:tJJlS we:lk. Safety IS the first cssential in full· back play, anclfor the bst two game.~ D. Macken h~s filled that po:,;tion and Manning has now.,~e hope, fou!)d h's nght pos't'n]1 eIther on the wIng or at cl?ntre threequarter.1 he best forwards for the .first half (If the season have been D. Scone (frontrl.w) and Glyn Hughes (WlOg forward). Scone r.ppe:;red in W.S.S.R.U trial~
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AVERAGES
HATTING

Imlill.~J RIIIl.' Times 1101 0111 A·/len,r('

R. Robinson 13 161 -1 17.88
I\'fl'. Devereux 5 72 0 14.4
A. Richards 2 14 1 14.0
D. I-hyw;II'c! J4 112 2 9.5
J. Gr'fnths 12 (,9 1 6.27
A. Skone 3 17 0 5.66
B. Robinson 5 21 1 ~.?'5

F. J. Manning 13 67 0 5.15
V. Rossiter 5 20 1 5.0

BOWLING

01J('r,f Maide12,f R1!ns Wickets Average

T. Griffiths 83.5 28 142 30 4.73
D. Hayward 133.4 49 242 41 5.9
N. Smith 67 17 179 23 7.78
P. Preece 42 8 127 16 7.93

the.ir best display· of the sea.son, and at onc time it se~mecl as if Rfbin~)nhn~Grifliths might wi.n the match for the School; they put on 47 runs or) ~ ( .:rwicket. After this, however, the School faded sllghtly and the last ,,!cket .ell
at 94, the School los:og a thrilling match hy 27 nms.

The team was selected from the following: -.Mr. Devereux~ ~r. L~oYdJ'Mr. Humphreys, *J. Grifliths (capt.), "'D. Hayward, R. Robmson, F. .j\fanning, "A. Richards, "N. Smith, W. Rees, J. Maynard, A. Skone. K.Catherall, E. Griggs. H. Mackay, S. Mathias, V. ROSSIter, P. Preece, M. Cole,
J. Rees.

e Old Colours)
At the end of the se,lson colours were awarded to R. Robinson for hi~

t b tt n 1•n the School XIsplendid batting, which was the most conststen a 109 see
for man;' ye~.rs.

During the season D. Hayward and F. J. Mar:ning were capped ~orPembrokeshire and played for a combined Pembrokeshlre and Carmarthenshu'eXI against Glamorgan at Haverfordwest.
A word of thanks should be accorded to the masters who have umpiredthe games, and to the kitchen staff who prepared the teas.

NETBALL

Only three netball matche, were played 10 the winter term, the Schod
winning one and losing two.

Results :-
Oct. 8 Taskers (away). Lost 3-8.
Nov. 2 Kete W.R.N.S. (awny). Lost 6-24.
Nov. 12 Milford Central (away). Won 3-2.

The tcam w:tS chosen from the following:-Lindn Barker (capt.), VioletVoyle (vice.capt.), Cuolyn Shenton. Vem;ce Evans. Maureen ~organs, MarJ""leKenniford. Janice Phillips. Olive Scurlock. and Manon Jenktns.

HocK.EY
The lst XI has not had a very StKccssful se1son this yem. compared w'thprev;.olls years. So far (\ matches have been won, 3 lost. and '2 drawn.. In;;pite of bad weather \Y'~ h~ve' been fortunate ,n not haVlllg had 3~y n1.ttchcaocelled. At Milford Central we had the new expen~n(e of pla)'lOg (m accncrete pitch, which :s ~. change from the lls\"tl gua,grmre. TI1~ 2nd XI h,\sbad more succes«. winning -1 matches and lOSIng only 1-
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this year and was unfortunate not to go further. The remaining forwards have
maintlined their places almost unchanged and they are now blending lOto quite
a good pack, but there is still room for impwvement, more particubly in line
out and defensive covering.

The ffunior XV of which much was expected has been a disappointffi:ent.
It is true that they have won most of their matches, but there has been ltttle
constructive play. The outstanding player has been Graham Tregidon, who has
p!ayed at outside·half this season, and who was awarded his colours at the enj
of the winter term. Tregidon went to the final trial of the Welsh Schools'
Rugby Union last Se:lson. and it was expected that this ye:lr he would h::ve
found his place in the Welsh XV. Unfortunately he was not selected tor
further trial following the preliminary trial in which he was allowed to play
fOI one half only. How anyone cnn assess a player after only thirty minutes
remains an unsolved mystery! Here again, as in the 1st XV, tbe tackling has
been poor, and the back play weak. The diminutive P. Tucker at full-back
has been the exception. G. Thomas, the hooker, has had a good season so far,
and is developing on the right lines. D. Perry is a promising lock forward,
but he h'15 much tll learn still, especially in the duties of that position.

We look forward to a more sLlccessful term after the holiday.,.

The Old Boys' match will be played on Wednesday, March 22nd. Will
any old boys desirous of playing please cont:lCt the secretary at the School nbout
a week before that date?

The last match of the winter term was played on Wednesdny, December
21st at Bush, against a strong Old Boys' XV, captained by ies Culley, and
containing two County players. In spite of ,ltrocious ground condit(nfls and
wid showers of rain, play was of a good standard throughout. The School
forwards pl:ayed ·well in the first half and heeled from most (,f the set scrums,
but keen marking by the Old Boys' "threes" prevented any scores. Just before
half-time John lndedon broke ',through smartly for the Old Boys, and after
running for about forty yards, passed to Gwilym Pendleton, who was up in
support to cross between the posts. The goal kick failed. With the advanta,ge
d the shpe it W:lS now expected that the School XV would at least equahe,
f,,,t on the 'cnntl'ary they deterior~ted b:tdly and pnor defensiye coveting allowed
Bnan Parcell tor the Old Boys to cross with another good try which ies Culley
converted. The final score: -Old Boys 8 pts.. Schoo.l n; l. The Old Bo\,<'
team was: -Harold Grjffiths, Eric Williams, Vernon Lloyd, J. lndedon, T.
Kelleher, ies Culley. T. Kelly, D. Morgan, L. Silcox, Gwilym Pendleton, .'\Ian
Morgan, David Jones. Brian Parcell, Jim OWef!, Brian Colley. Referee: Mr
1. G. Cleaver.

Results;

PRINT 0 BY
BRT BDW~RDS

-sT, peTBR'S RO"'D
MILFOaD H",.... '"

Sept. 24

(jet.

Oct. 15

Oct. 22

J:\ov. 2
Nov. 5

Nov. 12

Nov. 19

Nov. 26

Dec. 3

Dec. 10
D,,(, 17

Tenby Grammar School (home).

llandilo Grammar School (Jway).

Whitland Gramnur Schonl (h(lme)

Tenby Grammar School (away).
Tenby Council School (away).
R.N. Kete (away).
Pembroke Dock Youth Club (ho~e).
Coronatioo School (home).
Cardigan Gr'lmmar School (home).

Neyland Youth Club (home).
Tenby Council School (home).
lIa:lelly Grammar School (away).

Haverfordwest Gramm:lr School (home).

Tenby Gmmmar School (away).
Cll'.-Ila,·then Grammar School (home)
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Seniors drew 6-6
Juniors won 44--0
Seniors· lost 29-6
Juniors lost 14-0
Seniors lost 9-0
Juniors won 11-3
Seniors won 3--0
Juniors won 24---0
Seniors lost 21--8
Seniors drew 0-0
Juniors won 11-0
Seniors drew 3-3
] uniors lost 13-0
Seniors won 13-3
Juniors won 35-3
Seniors lost 54-3
Juniors lost 31---0
Seniors lost 2..j->
Juniors won 13-D
Seniors won 8-5
Seniors lost 3-6
JUI~i Irs ,Vl)n 12~O


